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• OTTAWA(CP)--TheSevenSintensareloblame ,'~n" ~ ~ relmrt.~ an elgM.~em* anti- The re~ sayp lime and agaln that most ' well aware or the prel~dum they PaY th esint~fm': i 
for toohigh prices for gaanline and healing fuel in moo~m invesll~,ation, Roiz,rt Bertrand, federal m'ultinationain follow me lead provided by Exxon- foreign oil. The in~ ccmt Is lx led to the-: i 
I Cmmda, says a federal report released Wedm~.  directordcomblneslnvesUpUon, said the sintora Imperial. ' . . . .  comsumer in the formof high prices, for rdtned .i 
j ~ S~e~ s~tem m M ~.  ~x . /m t~ m st~ a~lt ~ ' . .  "Mint m~,  ,- ~ !un~- t~de~t  markets : pro~c~.  ~ :~--~/: 
myra moat powerful and influential multinational " . He .aaid'lt mint stop..His report proposes that adopted a varlent d: lmlperial's policy that ' The situation .hurt:the.e~momy in two ways.;--~;. 
' Pelroteumcompaniuinthe.world--E~,Mobil, Canadian.pvernmenls i  the future be able to remained mlfllckmtly comdsteal with the'ieadem, Cam .dl~hadtoimyhigherp~andlheMs~:.:'. i 
, ~ orcautornla, 'rexaeo, Gulf, Shell and pre v~mtl~yme,,t of meh pdee~. . .behavior to ~ the meqleace' d a~ ' were able to esea~ ~.me.Cana~lan ta~tlon by~;~ 
l Brlthih PeWoleum. i i . The. report, delalin how the slsters waled In , slgnl~e~Individual competlUv.e advantage., the , - shil}l)ing subsldim*l.' Iprdlts out ~ the ,~ . ,  ~ } :i 
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social suppor t has a.  t;ime,", Says Dr. Holo~vat~ 
tremendous impact ~ public " ~'Public heallh Smwic  
health; I~t ~e biggest insue . don't seemto be v~ry~m 
in the north is tho provision defined in. the minds. ¢ 
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O l~n~an Hellcol~ers. Lh:l. ' was ,  ,Union recently a t the  a i rport '  " rwu , ,flyin~ management employ ,  out lot different, he says. i ! ;~ i~ i ' i  
ueaffected by these picketers from picketed Okanagan because it was to lob.sites. The ~¢ena Health Unit" 
the Telec~mmunications Workers  ~ s ~ of vs people and ~;::. ~.:~::~:~-~ 
. . . .  set Strike spread adline .4 . .  - °, , , - . - . , , .  
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Midwive decision 
, le layed by ludge  " 
'VICTORIA (CP) -- Saying 
I~ was concerned about the 
f~rreaebing cormeque~ces of 
the Case, provincial court 
Judge Gilbert Hogs reserved 
judgment Wednesday until 
April 13 in the trial of a 
former Victoria doctor on 
rnidwifery charges, 
:Margaret Lilltan Marsh, 
52~ had plendod'ant guilty to 
charges of practising mid- 
wifery, attending as midwife 
at the July, 1978, birth of the 
Betty Ambrey and prnc- 
Using medicine without a 
licence. 
Hogs said he was con- 
cerned about the matter of 
gain arising out ef Marsh's 
actions and invited further 
written submissions. 
Marsh, a qualified doctor' 
who lost her llcence to 
practise medicine in 1971, 
assisted the birth at the 
Ambrey home in nearby 
Saanich. The child died 
.,.-. 
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'Pr'edatory! .practice' hiked prices :1 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Consumers have bee n plus- mission, a quasi-juididal'hedy, for a full public pipelines,The stranglehOldrefming capacityby the fOUrandmajOrSmarketO~ifanllitinsSUpply' ... 
dared for billions of dollars for petroleum products inquiry, opened the door to the adoption of common policies 
because the'big oil companies consorted to stamp It isnot expected to convene for several months. 
• out competition and raise i~ces, says'the report of . and practices aimed at restricting competition, 
an eight year federal investigation. While Bertrand had the option of recommending report states. ,.. 
• And the "prodatoty and restrictive praeUees" immediate prosecution under the Combin~ In- "Perhaps more important has been the delihente' 
pursued by those companies ince at least 1958 are vestigation* Act, relating to price-fixing or the tendency of the major companies to follow Imr l l~ !-~:,' I
still going on, en~ the head of the combines branch development of monopolies, he said bebelieves the actions out of tacit recognition of their mutu~, self-!!:~ I 
of the consumer and corporate affairs depm'tmont, public Interest will b¢ better served through public interest - mast often following the eat~mlde i~, ~:L'' I 
Robert Barb'and told a,newa Conference Wed- hearings, imperial Oil Ltd., the acknowledged ind l f l ry  [ 
onsday it's limeto step the petroleum induatry frsm " : Ouellet ~ id  charges were still possible when the leader." . !'. ÷ i'::-:~ ~ 
pu~sulng policles designed ,'to develop, protect and commissinn, refers its recommendations to him, ' " " "" 
explo!t their monupoflatie situation in Canal ,"  Wohably several'years'down the read." These same companies controlled 64 per'cat.of ~''I 
- + The minister:conCeded the findings extend beyond domestic refining capacity in 1979 and 56 per bat  oi  ~" 
infant child of Mark and during the delivery. Thed~unclationoftbastateofcompetiUon in the Canadian booders because the four majors are retail outlets in 1980. ' ~:~: ~r  ; ~ 
~__ ,__  __ . . . .  _- . . . . . . . . . . .  ___.L-_-~-_-_-==~-.. industry, released We~esday, says the major subsidiarin~of foreigu.bas~ parents. Victimized by the activities of the tigh~ll~llt"~i'/ 
companies forced consumers to pay at least $12 bit- He said the. government hopes to introduce bea'fed group have been the small independent pau l ine  + 
lion, in 19~0 dollars, too much for,gasoline, home up anti combines legislation later this year. retailers who once served as effective rivals to the +i/:. INTRODUCING ,+ ,  off and other products between 1958 ~od -majors' marketing system. ~,:* 
1973.' . The 112 bWlon, in 1980 dollars, includes $3.8 billion "To combat his threat to their dominant poMUm, ~ ',+'.. 
W00DOREEH APARTMEHTS sin.++ men, Bertrand estimates the indnstry has .  , . -~arebargadbx th~ foreign mulilnatinnais to their the majors engaged in a wlde variety of predatory ~,~ 
reeled in $I billion foreach l~.nis-a~allon in--" . subsidiaries, m:2 bmto. from inefficient marketing practices aimed at our, bing the expansion of llm +~ ~:,: 
• " dependent marketers, the report says. ", ' :  :,;'. 4832 gazelle Ave.  crease in the price of gasoline. ~ practices such as high overhead, low-volume seT- . ",. • , . : ,  ~;;, ~, 
• The four major companies dominating the in- vicestationsandabout$3blllionlnjacked-upprices . . . . . . . .  ' 
Rental Applications are now being dns~ are Imperial Oil Ltd., the acknowledged " for : idom~t ic  oil * produced in Alberta. The majors used their monopoly in supll~,i:,:i 
taken for  occupancy March  1, 1981. leader; Gulf Cana~ Ltd., Shell Cana~ Ltd..and . " . In the Cuminons,.opposition 1VIPs immediately refining and marketing to "prevent more efficieot,. 
FEATURING:  Texaco Canada Inc. , demandedthe go~rnment'+ either,take the oil lower-cast competitors from expanding end f--!..,~ii 
The repo~ says five other companies influence i companies to "court o[ introduce stiff new passing on the benefits of lower prices to 
-One and two bedroom Luxury units. • .~  legislation, sumers." ' 
.FlrspteCl Inevery unit. the indesh'y to a lesser degree. Those are BP Oueil*et refused to speculate on whether the ltsaysthat from 1958to 1973the exceu cast,of 
-Dishwasher, Frldge & Stove Included. Canada Inc,, Chevron Standard Ltd., Suncor Inc., ' "mo~eywould ha regained from the industry, saying ~efficient marketing practices was the grent~t 
.Bright, large B~y Wlndev~ with co!or co-ordinated Irving Oil Ltd. and Petrofina Canada Inc., re'contiy " ho.did not We*at o pr~judg~ the commiusion's hear- single source of unwarranted cost t0 ~msumera~ It. " 
drapes, token over by government-owned PetroCanada. '. . . " . "" .Undercover parking. ~. ~;  r .  "~' ~" " " ' amounted to $5.2 billion in 1980 doilars~ + 
-Cenlral Location "As a result, competition within" the Canadian ' ' ' ; ' 
• ~ootroll~ Entry petroleum industry today is at its lowest ebb since The industry will present its own evidence to The investigation was launched in 1973 st the 
.Spacious open beam bedrooms with En ~lfsa. L'equest of the Consumers Association of C Ida '  
.Grand staircase and bright halls.. 1958," the report states, refute the allegations., 
.Ground floor apartments with Private gardens. The study says if Canadians had been left to in- Thereportsoysthe four ma*jors imported otl from when therequiredsix pflvatecitizens lodged I c~m- 
-Ceramic tiled kitchen floors & bathrooms, vest the $12 billion elsewhere it would now total a their parent companies at prices up to 63 per cent plaint. 
.Cablevlslon hook-up available, whopping $89 billion, about $3,700 for each of Can- " higher than those prevailing in the world market. Since then, federal investigators amassed tern of 
ada's 24 million r~ldents. "These excessive costs served to enrich the thousands of indmtry documents and rooms full of 
For  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion  call Mr. Corporate Affairs Minister Andre Oueliet has parent company at the expense of the Ca.uadian evidence, The industry has denied coilualen to fix 
announced the seven-volume report has been consumer, who consequently paid I~gher prices for prices, saying the interests of consumers have been 
Er i ck~n 635.2921 After S p.m. referred to the Restrictive Trade Practices Com- gasoline and'hoe!lag oil." " well served. 
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• VANCOUVER (CP) -- An The: jury said the It found no?negligenco, between Anthes E.quipment Irovinctel council of car- 
inquestjuryhascalledforan overhanging • fly" form on • The inquest jury recom- Ltd. of Toronto, which penters, BillZander, saldfl~e 
• immediate and wid~-ranging w~ich' the four m~n were mended th~t~ the labor designed and built the fly .jury's recommendatio'ns 
review of enfety, pratfices'in :working: was "g~'oasly an- .  *ministry sot~up"a public for~, and Dominion Con- reflect concerns which 
the British-Columbi~ con- de.rclesi~n~. ,~ : - inquiry •into construction structinn Co. of Vancouver, carpenters have expressed 
strnction industry. It ~alled for an inersasa in safety. It said the ladings of the local contractor, in the pest, without succean, 
Thejury bx:ought down its . Workers  ~Conipensation ~in inquiry should be for- The jury recommended Zander added a warning 
fmdinmear~todavafter~ Board inspection staf(,~; - It warded to the Attorney- that in future the engineer that carpentersm'~ghtactto 
• ~"  ~;..'~,-'~ . :n~-~p:v~ q- " , c~ ,u ~; ~,.~'~ ~ ' ~:- ' "  ~ l~;.!~.'. ,~'. .~ :  ..'.:?;. haurso!d/',~Itberatipn~to.I]~'e stud .~6rk~[ ,~e. f l~ ' . ' , l l  . ~1 ,  a • . . i , . . . . . .  .~ . . , .  ~ ~ d&igns a. fly". form d~.~/p,,ro~'~iIs.~'iwidoh ,il?eY 
who" fell 36 storeys at/" a anecluam!y~instruc~m anout Therewanevzoenceaurmg to eusure"it i~ ~ s~e~y., ins~;~ti~s '' l~d~ ~'~n 
downtown Vancouver Office ::the(lyf0rm,:whici~.Wan~,~ssd the'eight-d~y'inquest of A spokesman for the conducted. 
tower Jan 7 " i ~ +:> for concrete pouring." . ." ¢ommunicattons problems • 
GHt urges expulsio ,, 
~?~ ~- : \: : , .-~ , ' 
" "  WON'T BE PAID 
OTTAWA (CI ~) - The'. condemning government Liberalsoffsrcingexpanded 
Pregressive . Conservative. language policies, just as ,' use ef French by threatening 
party must exl~l one of its Clark's predece~or, Robe['t the jobs of ' unllinllual 
or Canadians will as- ' Stanfield, was forced to get Engl ish.speaking ..clvil 
cuae the party of oppo~ing~, rid of, former'. Moncton.MP servants. 
bilingualism and breeding ".Leonard Jones for the same. 
racism, a'Quebec Liberal reason. ' Gamaiel said French 
MP said Wednesday. Stewart said Libei'al at- i Canadians had suffered dis- 
Pierre Gimaiei, MP for the tempts io ram French down criminatlon because of their 
Quebec riding of Leo-Saint- the throats of English- language for years. 
speaking Canadians were John Fraser, a former 
one of the central causes'of Conservat ive  cabinet  
regional alienation today, minister, said that under the 
Using the constitution current constitutional 
debate an a forum for a reform proposals, Ontario 
scathing attack on" Prime : and Quebec have permanent 
Mininier Trudenu and his veto power over proposed 
government'~ ' language changes While B.C. is treated 
policies, Stewart accused the ~ a second-clasa province. 
MAR. 4,1981 
I f  tha t i l t  six, five, four or three digi!s on your tickat are identical to and in ISt  lam~ 
order e i  the winning numbers above, your ticket isaligible te win tt~ecorresPovtding pr iae i 
tim 6 digits WIN ' $1,000 
lant S digits WIN . . $100 
• S2I ° • last 4 digits WIN . + 
t~t  3 d~lNO Five doflars worth of Ex l~ TICkMo 
redNmoble  by prea#Mlng the WHOLE TICKET to any IMrl ic i -  • 
pslln o retailer or by  following the claim procedure on t l~  h ick  
of the ticket• . • , 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
MMor CNb Pflzus: Winneri of major prizes may claim their pr,ze by following the 
claim procedure on the back of the ticket. 
"O lhor  ~ Pdllre: Other cash'orizes, up to and including $ I ,000  mybe Cl lh lK l  a', 
any  branch of the Canadian Imperial .Bank of Commef~m lfl Western r~neds ,  or by 
, D+I~ ' fol lowing the claim procedure on Ihe back Of ~ 
L Ifl ~ Iv4k"tl el I~ll~14~lllfl£V hi'ilk'lie Shill 1,111 Ind ~ O~I  "~ ~I I~I t  ~L~nh@r111111 n Ctrlf(ql~ by ~ ~ED~ 
Jean, said he was shocked by 
a speech delivered Tuesday 
by Ran StevTart, Con- 
sorvative MP'for Simcoe- 
South in Ontario. 
Gimaiel, speaking during 
'the constitution debate, said 
Conservative Leader Joe 
' Clark must expel Stewart for 
, MOvie 
:~  In fMr  
145 MWl l  
; M l tMr  
,"VANCOUVER (CP) -- Lottery ticket retailers 
who paid out prizes on incorrect winning numbers in 
. the,Provinc ia l  Lottery draw Friday will be inlt 
holdLng the bag for the error, the general manager 
of the Western Canada Lottery Foundation says. 
• An ]incorrect final digit was given to the public by 
a teperecerded message supplied by the lottory's 
Vancouver branch. The incorrect nmmber was car- 
fled in some editions of The Sun and The Province 
and was broadcast by British Columbia Television. 
"We will not, under any circumstances, pay a 
prize on a non-winning ttcket, period," Guy Simenin 
said in a telepl~one.interview from Winnipeg. 
Len Gzebb, director of advertising and drawl for 
the lottery, was asked if this meant that han- 
dicapped persons and pensioners-- who sell Uckein 
to supplement heir incomes -- would have to 
personally pay for the prize money they distributed 
on the-incorrect number. 
"I guess I'd have to say yes," he said. 
Tickets also are sold by charitable and religious 
organizations. 
Jim Taylor, director of the Provincial lottery in 
Victoria said he believes ome retailers have paid . 
out on the incorrect last two digits (a $10 prize). ' 
However, he said bigger prizes based on three to 
seven digits being correct are paid only flu'ough the 
banks or the lottery offiess. 
He said the hanks do not act on numbers 
published in the newspaper. They pay only on the 
• official numbers list sent them by the lottery and 
the fiat t~-y got was correct. 
Taylor said many small retailers also r ~  to ' 
pay out on the published number, after radie and 
television stations said throughout Saturday that 
there appeared to be "some col~usiun" over the 
winning number. 
However. a spokesman for the Canadian lmparlal 
Bank of Commerce said some broncho widish were 
open Saturday would have l~aid off on the basis of 
the pre-recorded %lephene numhei" or newspaper 
reports based on It without waiting for the official 
list to arrive or the number to be punched into the 
compute~" on Monday morning. 
The spokesman said it ~ be some weeks I~ore 
such Incorrect payments will he discovered. 
The individil branches send their ticketa to the 
main branch in ~Vin~lpeg, which then forwards the  
tickets to the Western Canada Lottery foundation 
office. If an incorrect number is found, it is retwned 
to the main branch, then forwarded back to the 
originating branch - a 'prot~ss that could take 
'several weeks. 
Gzebb said lottery pr~ winners sign the bask of 
their winning ticket with Iheir name and addr I ,  an 
retailers could try to hunt down persons who col. 
r lected with the wrong mLmber and ask mere to 
repay the money. 
" It would be up to the individual winner to decide if 
he wanted to repay the money, 6zebb said. 
The correct number is 5053904. The number givmt 
by the recorded message was 50539~. 
Tho Herald, "rhursd~y, March S, 1~81, PN~ = 
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i :PO[ICE.NEWS / 
~u 
Terrace RCMP rmpondnd 
to four motor vehiole ac- 
cidents Wednesday and 
there are charges pending as 
a ,result of three e( the ac- 
ddmts. 
Donald Keith Dutton, 17, ot 
Kitwanga and .  Dennis 
PTcchu, 28, of Terrace were 
involved in an accident m 
Kalum St. at7:20 p.m..There 
was T~O0 damage to Dutton's 
vehicle and 1300 damage to 
Prochu's. Impaired ehargce 
are pending against Px~chu. 
• KIm Davey, 19, of Terrace 
and John Smaha, 6a, of 
Terrace were inv01ved'in a . 
accident at XO:~O p.m: ce being involved'in a slp.~ 
LakelseAve. Tlmrewas~3~O motor Vchicle accide~.: 
to Davey's vchiole and MM0 theairport hill at 4:~0'p.~ 
toSmaha'sveldde. Charl~ RCMP responded :to~,.a 
are pending. 
Impaired chargesare 
pending against Mary Bend, 
3~, of Terrace after she was 
Involved in a single vehicle 
accident at Kalum and 
minor dispute at the B:C..,Te~f. 
~mLmUeAve. p l ~  
were blocking access,,~, m~; 
Xot with vehieJes but p~:  
say there was no: : .~;~ 
problem. :- :~..-~ 
, ' ; . . .n . ,~  
Hamer. The ear struck a Bill Wlckmon of Wlcln~ 
say wire on a B.C. ,Hydro ,Uum~umrepor~ w .  
to his~ husinom Imdi ;~ pole. There was minor br0kenbut t is u i~ , !  
damage. 
Police did not release the thin time if an~thing.~.~.! 
name of the person who stolen. Police are. 
receivedback~njurieald~, r vestigat~..,  .- :~-:'/xi 
The Terrace :Chapter of Birthright, 
an emergency pregnancy service, 
continues to provide a social service 
to the community. During the 
recent annual general meeting 
(seated left to right) Joesle Smart 
was elected t reasurer ;  Louise 
Michaud, chairperson; Rose Grace, 
secretary and Hilda Talstra,  
director of volunteers. Standing left 
to right are outgoing treasurer Gen 
Tr ischuk;  outgoing chairperson 
Lesley Nelms and Rev. Dan Anonby 
of the Anglican Church who is the 
spiritual d i redor.  
Birthright pic.ks n,ew slate 
Bi r thr ight ,  an 
.emergency prrgnancy 
Service, has had an 
mcourai~n8 yesr, 
Lesley NelamJ, outgoi~ 
'chairperson of the 
.Terrace Chapter of 
mrUu~.t. 
"~hli '~  Grace = ~vas 
re-elected secretary; 
Jomie Smart Was elected 
treasurer; and Bllda 
Talstra was re-elected 
director of volunteers at
the recent annual 
general meeting. 
in her ~ Lealey 
Nelms rays the number 
of cai]s bas inereased to 
two er three calls each 
month. 
"We have been ahle to 
give emotional and 
material support o the 
women and girls who 
have come to Bir- 
thright. Volunteers 
have been available to 
liatm, care and help 
them to see their own 
way through their 
dilflenlties. 
"On om occasinn we 
provided a home. We 
have ak0 given 
maternity clothes, baby 
and household items. 
One volunteer was with 
a woman during the 
birth of her baby. 
"Due to Birthright 
vo lunteers '  eom- 
miiment and dedication 
our. o(flco at 3-4621 
Lakelse Ave. above 
Northkmi Dellcateuen 
has bcea open every 
Thursday born 9 a.m. to 
9 p,m..Thers are mow IS 
volunteers working 
reguladyin theoffice n 
' T~ursdays answering 
cann,'at ~5.3907. A 
the ~flce ~ year has 
heed tlm installation .of 
the ~me anawe~ 
m~cM~e. ~ere am 
also ~ ~lun~ em 
available during the 
week for immediate 
help. 
"In addition we are 
receiving reat suppert 
from many people in the 
c~mmunity n a variety 
ul ways, such ns typing, 
hakin~ for bake mira, 
free publicity, ~ended 
d0asttom and ~ of 
baby dothm and fur- 
nlture ... people are also 
making. ~elr homes 
avaUable wbm they are 
I1~.  
"We are eslPeeially 
• ~ tbat aev. Dan 
An°nbY, of the Anglican 
Church, has become our 
sp/ritual adviser. 
Five homes are 
available at present. 
There .is a good supply 
of baby clothes and 
some baby furniture, 
although we always 
bonn *bables m/oh as .... 
cribs and bu~iea. 
"Financially, there 
has been a most 
~enerous response to 
Birthright from in- 
dividuals and from 
community 
o rgdn izat ions .  
. However, as Louise 
Summerh i l l ;  the  
founder, says, "Bir- 
thrl~ht will never have 
more money than it 
needs," and these needs 
can come a t any time. 
• "We have met on the 
first second Monday of 
each month during the 
past year in the Veritas 
School library, except 
during July and August; 
and there has always 
been an encouraging 
attendance at these 
meetings. 
"Last May we held a 
workshop to "train 
volunteers. The 
speakers were Dr. Van 
Herk; Dr. Aranas, the 
psychiatrist and Rev. 
Anonby • who was 
representing -Human 
at that ime. 
"We are now involved 
in an ongoing training 
program with speakers 
at most of our monthly 
meetings. In November 
Dr. Van Herk spoke on 
pregnancy,, abortion 
and other related 
matters; in Janusry Sue 
Carr ga~;e us in- 
formatiod on Human 
ResouNes' services to 
the pregnant woman, 
' including such areas as 
adoption, fostering, and 
financial aid and the 
varying levels of sup- 
pert depending on a 
girl's age. Last month 
representatives of 
STEP, -systems'tie 
Training in Effective 
Parenting, made a .  
lreseaintinn; and" they 
should be valuable 
resource people for 
Birthright voluntem's: 
and the~-peol~le-~hO~:,, 
on helping .people' .in 
crisis situations. 
"One of our greatest 
needs has been to make 
our services known in 
the community, and ~'e 
have ba¢ a most en- 
couraging year through 
our advertisements 
pebilslwd free of charge 
in the Daily Herald. 'We 
are now receiving ad- 
ditloanl advertising, in
the Ba~ain Finder. 
"Our ~eaflets have 
hem displayed on public 
notice boards in the 
community. 
"On behalf of Bir- 
thright I should like to 
express much ap- 
preelation to the .many 
people in the eom- 
manlty, the indlyiduals, 
the professional people, 
the churches, the 
community services 
ffoulm and the media -
who have helped us to 
,provide • the kind o f  
;allowed us to help mo~ 
pregnant women." 
APARTMENTS 
4204, Sparks St"/! 
-Terrace B.C' 
Opening :March 1st 
-The adult oriented apartments featur ing ;~ 
-One & two bedroom apartments ~ ' 
-Undercover parking ~ .: :i:-. 
-Cablevision hookuP available, i : : / :  a "L" 'p';" ~'~'~': ; *" ~: ~" :~ ~ 'P~;~ J ' ': 
-EleVator " ' ~ ~~"~:: '~::~ .~*~,.i.~  ~,  : -  
-Pressurized hallways " ' ":;:'i'L':!i~,~i ';:/~!::! ~'i~'~*!:~-i "i ,. 
-Laundry facilities ~ "P ~ . . . .  "~ ~ ~ "~ "L = " ~ ": =' 
-Carpeting throughout ...... / ; - :  ~ '~ 
-Every suite complete with fridie, stoveand drapes, 
I 
For further information callLioyd or MarK: 
638.1 7: . . . .  
oOr, Prince George (collect)',~6 ~,~ t~,~ YC. ~ 
l l A A J i i l A i i J " i  l ~ i l i i 
i m 11981 CHEVETTE 
Maintenance free 
battery 
Full foam 
bucket seats 
all syncho. 
trans. 
Front-rr - - 
Impact 
2 door 
hatchbe 
(lnclucles rear window defrost)~$ 3 V Y  
o.o-.-,.,-,, 
A aOZ "%: vtovmm 
=" Iq 'oA  7'0 
, l ~ ' - ~  forupto 4e months ~. . . r j~ , .~ . . .~f~ 
NOW ON DnSPLAY nN our SHOWROOM 
im McEwan 
Telephone 635-4941 
Dealer Licence Number 5893 Terrace,  B.C. 
¢ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~* ' . i  
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LETTERS TO -1 
THE EDITOR 
Sii'~" 
At the regular February 
meeting of the Kitimat- 
Terz'ace and District Labor 
Council a motion was passed 
"veidng our displeasure" of
your• newspaper and 
suggesting that you "take a 
serious look" at the quality 
of your eoverage of local 
S e W S .  
I I~lieve that it ean be said 
without prejudice that the 
quality and Credibility of the 
Herald has seriously 
deteriorated in the last few 
mod'l~d. The Sterli~ Chain 
a.n~ its buckers uch as the 
(Grace) McCarthy family 
have evidently decided that 
qlua)ity must come second to 
]~ay I remind you that the 
opm~ing of our council 
m~tings to the press and 
pul~c ~vas done as a result of 
~anto  put forward by 
I e~Herald. Surely, it must 
I ; an emburrasomont to you 
tha~Wase taldng advantage 
this-have been the News. 
v 
• used for the profits of a few 
- -  it must prove itself to be 
fair and locally acceptable 
the cry fora watchdog will 
become irresistible. 
Yours truly, 
Panl Johnston, 
General Secretary 
Sir: 
I found your report and 
pictures of the Terrace 
teachers rally most in- 
teresUng. Or should it have 
been billed as an NDP rally? 
Our invisible friend, the 
provincial member, has 
managed to appear in his 
entirety at the top of the 
page, which should make up 
for the omissions of another 
well known newspaper. 
The whole exercise would 
appear to be an anti- 
government convention. 
"Wbut We did to the father, 
we can do to the son," and 
the rest of the inflammatory 
propaganda would appear to 
be just so much pre-eloction 
Bennett bashing. In other 
Adverfi~r, CFTKandCBC, words, the meeting was 
your rival media outlet. ! obviously intendedto further 
find it incredulous that you the interests of. the NDP 
ignore the largest, most 
inllnentisl democratic body 
i~ this region. 
Your isabilit~ to report on 
labor affairs islouly matched 
by the increasingly right. 
wing orientation of some of 
your columnists, cartoonists 
and occasional editorials. I 
have always had a grudging 
~lmirafion for newspapers 
journalists who truly 
attempt to be balanced and 
fair in their coverage and 
reporting. Personal bias is 
something perhaps ira- 
possible to overcome, but the 
attempt to be "value free" is 
admirab le .  Th is  
professionalism Is ap- 
porently not a priority at the 
}lerald. 
Perhaps it is time for a full 
~sament  of your role in 
the community. There are 
~any in the labor movement 
~vbo support the concept of a 
Press Council to oversee 
sueh media problems. 
Pressure from professional 
journalists in unionized 
papers has limited the scope 
d this demand. Your paper 
8dduimpetus. The media is a 
n~uch too powerful tool to be 
rather than those of the 
teachers who sponsored and 
attended R. 
of the merits 
or demer~ of. the pension 
issue, I think that there are 
some things that are 
glaringly obvious in the 
education system of this 
province: I. The whole 
system is overloaded with 
socialists. 2. The cost of 
education, of which 80 per 
cent is salaries, is far too 
high. 3. Education is 
mediocre and not always 
related to the realities of the 
workplace. 4. School 'plant' 
costs are excessive due to 
poor management, poor 
design and vandalism. 5. 
Teachers have not been 
sufficiently screened to weed 
out the hippies, agitators, 
misfits and others who 
cannot set a good example to 
students. 
Check your property tax 
bill, dear reader, and then 
give the school matter a lot 
of ear~ul thought. Also ask 
yourself why the NDP is so 
douely associated with our 
paid servants, the tnacbere. 
Thomas A1zill 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
pAY 
Fl c., OF 
Timber licence future 
in this second article by the Assae~tim of B.C. 
Professional Foresters the present 8tstas et the 
logged Crown land in *he Kitimat VMiey now 
proposed for provlnclsi fm~t deslgnJ~ion is 
examined, and the potontinl for gea~ng a new 
forest is explored. Mcmbers of ~e public perbul~ 
wondered when the pceposal was first raked by the 
Ministry of ForcJta. They were pesdbly ander the 
Impression that all the Io~ts8 in the valley was 
carded out under an sgreemcot Jhst requital Iren 
planting and tree thinning pe'oJects by the Ik~coe 
in co-operatton wlth staff from the fermer Kltimat 
ranger ststlon. The rectJmgolsr4hoped mren of 
20,0~ hecWurss (S0,e0~+ ~c/'es} In fast Is not J~  
eluded in such in sipmemmL 
Cutting rights had been awarded many ears ago 
under Special Timber Licencea (STI.,s). ~ now 
out-dated temporary tenures were obtainable Inthe 
early 1900s when it was government policy at the 
time to promote economic development of *he 
province while retaining the Crown's interest and 
title to the land. They provided the right to use the 
Crown land for a limited purpese unly, namely to 
cut and remove timber, and not for any other.. 
purpose. The licence holder paid royalties to the  
government for all timber cut, but had no obligatian 
to manage the area as productive ferent, or to 
replant a new forest after .1o~.  This 
arrangement contrasts markedly with the adjotn~ 
Tree Farm Licenee held by Eurocan (a TFL is 
automatically provincial forest) wbers the oh- 
jecllve is to manage the forest for timber produc- 
tion on a sustained yield basis. Eurocan in required 
to regenerate cut areas after logging, earryi~ out 
reforestation and other forest management 
projects. 
Following logging the timber licences lapse and  
the land becomes "vacant Crown land" with no firm 
commitment to producing new forest eropa. 
vacant Crown land is actually available'for 
alienation for other uses. Some of these other uses, 
agriculture, residential, and such, may actunil~/be 
the best use, but alienation for private use also olten 
• eceura even where the best use d the vacant Crown 
land is for growing trees. 
in the case of the Kitimat Valley STLs, logging 
started as recently as the late 19~8 and they were 
progressively ogged so that today, on the area 
proposed as provincial forest, very little me~- 
chaniahie timber remains. All the developed access 
many hunters and fishermm now enjoy such as 
roads and bridges, wei~ e0mtructod and main. 
tained by the logging companies toget their timber 
out. Today much of the area suppm'te a vigsroua 
regrowth of regenerated young forest and plan- 
istions. 
The area in question forms 8"reinflvely extensive 
area of undulating terrain. A combleallon of rich 
soils, abundant rainfall and other favorable 
climatic factors, make the Killmat Valley.highly 
productive for growl~ a forest crop. It is s very 
valuable component of the forest land base in our 
area. The value as a produellve ~ site greatly 
exceeds ide valleys uch as C~dlst Creek, Wedeane 
Valley or even Hirach Creek. It Is Irime forest land 
suitable for investment in intensive forest 
management practices which would maximize its 
productive potential. There are very few other 
valleys in the Terrace-Killmat timber resource 
area that offer this same potential. The availability 
of such high site forest land in Northern British 
Columbia is limited. 
The Ministry of Forests have recognized this 
potential nd over the past eight years have spent 
over 1.6 million dollars on reforestatian d juvenile 
spacing projects. Some 4s00 ha. (It,000 acres) have 
been rofomsted with an additional 9200 ha. 
reKmerAltng naturally. Over the next five years the 
ministry plans to spend a further 1.0 million dollars 
on reforestation projects. In requesting provincial 
forest status the Ministry o~ Forests is un- 
derstandably requesting the necessary ad- 
mis~trative steps be taken to protect his sub- 
stantlal invealment in the young forest. 
Alternative uses of the land must be considered. 
One such is agriculture although so far there has 
been very tittle enthnainsm sbuwn by the 
a~ricultural sector. The Canada Land Inventory 
maps cl~Mlfy m.~e l  the.vadsy ~ ~vln~#nly 
~, i lo tent i~t~r  n g r i ~ .  -" . : 
,. One.of,~he--~-"" mos(~q~ubl l c laed~'~q~ the 
valley is as so induslrinl site. There are several 
attractive f atures which make a portion ~ the land 
suitable for isdnalrinl development. Major in- 
duslrlal projects however would require a minor 
porl/ea of the 20,000 ha. proposed for provincial 
foresL For comparison the large AIcan smelter site 
in Kitimat covers 300 ha. Deletions can be made for 
induslrinl development and our best productive 
forest land can still be maintained. 
The Kitimat-Terrace Industrial corridor 
propnsed by our local government has been 
generating a lot of public interest. The Kitimat and 
• Terrace communiUes ave asking many questions 
about the kinds of industry that would be eom- 
patthle with the lifestyle in their area. These 
• questioua re still unresolved and the public debate 
• will likely cootiune for some time. 
It should be understood that gacetting Xhe Kitimat 
Valley Provincial Forest will nat be a major con- 
straint on any future industrial expansion. An area 
can be easily withdrawn from provincial forest ff it 
Is shown to a govenunent-appointed lan review 
oomndttee Umt a proposed indastx;ial project would 
fault  in a greater social and economic ontribution 
t0 me p~vlnce, 
The fmqhcemlng Publle Hearing on these issues 
outlined will provide ameanlngful forum for public 
debate. TIn'ou~ this process the public can be 
involved in denlainm affecting growth in their 
community and their lifestyle. 
The public will see very l ittle change if the 
provincial forest cornea into place. It means this 
Crown owned land will come under the ad- 
minlatration of the Mintsh 7 of Forests Act. It 
means that ministry funds can be budgeted to 
mainisin some of ~he reade, to develop recreational 
opportunities and to continue the fire protection 
proMmm. The ministry relorestatinn i vestment 
will be protected and will eoutinue. Other important 
resources inthe valley, that is fisheries, wildlife sad 
water quality wil l  ~ontinue to be maintained. 
Pedmpa most imi~'tantly the right steps will 
buys been taken to protect some of the KiUmat- 
Terrace moat valm/ble forest land base. 
Time to g ve 
her a chance 
by Bruce Levett 
Cansdisn Pre~ 
it,sT~e we gave NanCy Reagan ab .r~., because, 
by the lime President Rouald Reagan vmite Ottawa 
late~ this month, be will know how to sit and we will 
have her to thank for it. 
There was a wistfulness-- just he hint ~ a quiver 
-- to her normally firm delivery recently when 
Nancy let slip that she feels reporters have been 
"pretty mean" to her. 
She"never got half a chance" to make a good im- 
pression, she sighedL 
She bud been too busy settling herself and her 
husband into the White House and teaching him how 
to develop n seat for all seasons. 
"It takes a while ... to develop your ~vn living 
quarters," she said. 
Such development includes coming to sn un- 
derstanding on "what chair he sits in and what 
chair you sit in in the family sitting room." 
Right. Sitting is impm'tont. And, if you dou't 
develop good sitting habits at home, how can you 
expect to sit propertly when you go out? 
For instance, without Nancy's itting sessions, 
RR might jet off to Paris for a chat with Giscard, tilt 
backin aLouis XIV and eross his legs. 
The resultant crash could splinter the chair, the 
presidential coccyx and Franco-U.S. diplomatic 
relations for years. 
Doubtless he would drop in on Margaret'll~tcber 
in London en route home. Here again, in climes 
unused to the general acceptance of central heating, 
proper sitting becomes a matter of survival. 
Placement ef the chair too far ',r too near in 
relation to the fireplace gives rise to hazards 
ranging from frostbite to chilblains. 
But, to return to President Reagan's fort~ming 
visit to Ottawa: 
There is precedent for cuncern. 
A prime minister of a previous day once inveigled 
a U.S. president into planting a ceremonial tree. 
The president dug deeply, threw out hha back, and 
thenceforth could find true comfort only in the solid, 
Democratic confines of his Bo~ton rocker. 
Ever since, Conada-U.S. relations have been 
likened to that severe twinge in the lower lumbm, 
region. 
What with unratified fishing treaties, border- 
hopping gasoline bargais-huntecs and bilateral 
environmental considerations, Reagan may find in 
Ottawa that his days of saddle sores are not all 
behind him. 
Sauve rejects 
complaints two  . ..... .: ~l,y 
~" . . . .  . ~!. '. ~;!~io 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Speaker Jeanne Suuve ,r~led ~r~,~,~ 
Wednesday the advance distribution of news stories 
en the government's pending plans for the next 
fiscal year did not breach me privilegm of MPs. 
She also rejected a complaint from opposition 
MPs about he government's practice of naming 
cabinet ministers to look after the interests o~ all 
tidings, including thane held by Progressive Con- 
servatives and New Democrats, at the cabinet 
table. 
The in'st ruling ends an incident which began last 
week when the Progressive Conservatives delayed 
the official tabling in the Commons of government 
spending estimates for 1961-82. 
Towards the end of several hours of procedural 
wrangling, the Torica claimed their privileges had 
been breached because stories prepared by The 
Canadian Press, the national news agency, had 
been sent o newspapers before the estimates were ' 
tabled. 
The stories were prepared by reporters who, as 
part of a Parliament Hill tradition, were given an 
advance look at the complicated document. News- 
papers were warned not to use the stories until they 
were advised the documents bud been officially 
released. 
The Canadian Press and other news organizations 
released their stories after several Tory MPs 
quoted etails of the esl/matss in the Commons. 
Treasury Beard President Donald Johnston 
tabled the estimates mare than 24 hours after he 
was orii0nsily scheduled to do so. 
Sanve said the second matter, originally raised by 
New Democrat Bob Rae, was "a grievance rather 
than a question of privilege." 
Rae, who represents Toronto's Broadview. 
Greenwood ridi~, had complained about aletter to 
one of .Ms constituents from Solicitor-G~eral 
Robert Kap,an who said he represented the riding 
at the cabinet table. 
Prime Minister Trndeau later released a list of 
cabinet ministers and the ridings they are suppeaed 
to represent incabinet. He said the system was his 
version of sn old tradition to ensure that all regions, 
including thnse with few government MPs, buve a 
voice in .cabinet. 
Ran and seve~a'] other opposition MPs said the 
OP  " elected reireneotativm. They aiso asked if they 
about their egional respomibilities a  well as their 
portfolios. 
~ I~ , , .  Shuvo rs~cted tlmt request, eaying the existence 
ODD, isn t it? 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - -  The newest black- 
~ck dealers on the Boardwalk have ears and tails. 
Atlantic City s seventh legal casino next month, 
~Fednated r~oo dealers and croupiers from t rs in l~ 
Wednesday night, including 148 "bunny dealers." 
Not all of the womm dealers were wearing the 
.Mdmpy horny cestmne~ some chousing instead to, 
• N/IS weal" a mfform of conservative helge slacks, a 
_ - white shirt and a vest. 
i j + i 
SecOnd' 
,quake/...+ 
rocks 
.Greece 
! : i :~M~l i l  
- " • , "+, ' t  + 
ATHENS (AP) --  Another 
ear t l~  rocked Grebe 
Indsy, adding to the fear and 
misery of thousands of 
peqple camping out in the 
streets and ~uares across 
the comtry after, a quake 
lea.than, a day earller. 
Many schools, stores and 
• . +.  . . . . .  . i . .  
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effleea were closed because 
Athenians were afraid that 
onw, tremon would bring 
dQwn more bulidings. N~ 
new essualtiea were 
nq)orted in the latest quake, 
which memmred 5.8 on the 
Richter scale. 
PoUee said more than 170 
houses i .  rural areas 
ea0al~ed and hundreds were 
damaged in the quake 
Wedm~ky night. Many,of 
the houses had been 
weakened by two previom 
quakes du ' l~ the last '~o 
weeks. 
One Athanisn died and 3O 
w~e injured in Wndneeday's 
qualm, ~ meamr~.u  
on the RlcMer scale and was 
e~trede2 Idlometres wast of 
Atbem in the Gulf af Corinth. 
State radio said the tremor 
caused a one-metre-high 
wave in the gulf that 
potmdad beaches in an area 
that wu damaged by the 
quake on Feb. PA. ~'ont quake 
left 18 dead comtry-wtde and 
caused some damase to 
ancient artilants. 
The Richter scale is a 
measure d ground motion as 
recorded ou seismograplm. 
Every increase of one 
number means a taofoid 
increase in m~nituda. Thus 
a reading of 7.5 rcfleais-an 
earthquake 10 times 
strangor than one of 6.5. 
An earthquake of five on 
the  seele can cause con-  
s iderab le  damage, .six 
sevm'e damage. A seven 
resdh~ is a major earth- 
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Canadial)s may be among plane ho'Stages 
mLAMABAD (AP) - -  A atanis, Including polltieal aceompllcee add: hand .."'u~.S. Emb.~isky officials'. + ujacked plane - -  Hubhe]];a on a ruuway'almuti'200 " mant hroadcast : ".::the :'+ 
metres from + the + Kabul hijanl~er's den ia l  ......~-m 
~t .  temi  ~d Wee v .~,~,  e~,  ~:~ ~ 
surroanded.by Afghan and wsa a member 0~ ex~ , 
husband. Frederick and 
weisnor'a fiance, Pakistani-" 
bern l~fian Manz0or Ahmed, 
a deputy sheriff from, Soviet troOlm:.The Soviet P r lmeMla is terZu l f~~'~v 
Auburn. ' ' Union has 85,000 soldiers in l]hutto'a Paidstsn P .e01~,'K;r~ 
and Lawrence l~ngum,  MoMemr~bemoo~t~lw . !~m~...~:..-~W,m u a ,,~ 
were belleved'to be either Con~na~t/re~lme. : . . '  mllitaryc~)I~tW~and'w~!.: 
Americam or.Ca,mdism. A l"na sonre~ onldthe fi~t ~m.~!....~0.~  ~ I  
Wm'Id Back official idea- ~tchof lmstagav /asb ied  after be i~.conv lc tad.~ .
. . . . .  , f l /  
lifted as Jeffrey Balkind, a a3d the ~.-tiinor ' ~l ied  " eomplracy In the tam'tier o4 +o 
• - . . . .  ~ ' -~-  - : - '  . . . . . .  ' l 
resident of- Washington,. after the Paklatpni gov~n- a IP~UtieM i ' !~  . . . .  +,41 
Pakistani plane flew back 
from Kabul today with 
people freed from d hijacked 
~qliner. 
But the hijacker still held 
ll6+,hesta~es, including a 
World B~zk official, several 
Americans and ponnibly two 
Canadians and  threatened 
sp in  to blow ~p the jetliner. 
He_deman+-d~!0mt19p__aki- - .~_ m~_, ._l d he has two 
itt~nors, be flown to the . ~renadeaaboardandthathis 
AfKhan capital. A Pakistani 
official said some" a tbem 
are in jail but others are 
being investigated because 
their m o~ relatives "are 
. .~m~,d  camnim 
aed arc not ev~ incmtedy." 
The hijacker has ideaflfled during a flight between 
himself as Mohammad Karachi and Peahawar, in 
northern Pakistan. 
saidthey: believedDubocah 
final'dmfination is ]ran, . Weinn~, ~ Aubtu'n, Maine,+ 
• Th+hUaek+xfmed..eh.- /a~ C~.e~barW.~ 
drcn, iS wmhen a~da .sick •among : those rel+aeed. 
man Wednesday from the Hubell'a home town was dot. 
Pakistan Internat ional  immedtatelyavellable, 
Air]Ires Boei~ 727 which he ,' , 
commandeered •Monday R"adio ":Ai~i~a;,/atan. 
repq.rted tlmt an: American 
child',of" Pakistani origin, 
• , . e • , 
Zubair Qureshi1 and his 
mother clio were released 
but embassy' officisis said D.C., also was on the plane, 
they eonldnot'confirm this, but officials declined to give 
The embassy officials said . his nationality. * 
at least wo other Americans Diplomatic sources said. 
were believed aboard ~e the~-~tiinerremalnedparked 
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Skiers making headway 
Embassy 
officials 
killed 
PARIS (Reuter) - -  Two 
~mrldsb embassy officials 
hawe Imm killed in ,he latest 
d a series d attacks on 
Anlm~'a representatives 
al~0sd by a L~mup d Ar- 
mmlan a~/ivisis, police say. 
Police laid is)or attae.~ 
l~t  M~i l  and a Turkish 
i~ .  Imam Teeelli Ari, 
idiot by two gunmen as 
they I ~  to an embassy 
car at lunchtlme Wed- 
esMedaMm.~li wea idUed lnsis ntiy 
and the Imam, who was in 
d~rge d , re lk lk~ draim at 
Tur~y'a labor office, died in 
Im~p/tM from hin woumds 
kte Wm~mdly. 
Police mM the gunmen 
fire at dome range, 
MoraU o~e. As he 
hack they shot 
hLmmpmmUy. The ~anmsn 
cbwed tho lmon to the ear 
•md ~bot him in the back ~ 
6m I~id. t l~  the win- 
{ k ~ .  
Iflm" me attack, a
teleplmm caller told the 
t~emb emm ~ea~ Agance 
FrancePreJJe that the 
"weret  Armen ian  army for 
t~  mmlt lm d arm~" 
A thinl meml~ of the 
M~mP, Turldl~ Mmker likey 
i~l~0c, escq~d Z~Y bY. 
hklln8 in a m~rby esfe, 
h, Keklm, the Tm+klsh 
fol~Ip mlnistry aeeuaed 
l~,anm ol lallln~ to act 
llmmll~ onOUl~ 
In ~ a enller Idea- 
t l fy~ ~ as a member 
d tim Ammlan ~rouP called 
the 1 R ~  ~.um~ agem'y 
~f lce  l~ l  threatened 
~pr iss ls  ap loat  French 
mimdons abroad unles~ 
rran~ adqZZd what be de" 
em' i l~u  i neutral attitude. 
contact on Monday with the 
Polar Continental Sheff 
Project camp base manager ,. 
at Resolute Bay at 7:07 p.m. 
CST, indicatin~ they are 
keeping their contact 
schedule. They asked for 
confirmation of their satel- 
lite transmitter signals. 
If the pattern is changed 
. , • , ,  
~fU  
t I . "J- 
- . .  . . 
and a daytime sllP~l~in sent, 
it means "the expedition 
members want to be picked 
up by airernit. 
It contake between 12 and 
18 hours for data to be 
anal~,d. 
The expedition isexpected 
to make radio contact again 
tonight. 
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: . ,  L It's someth ing  new. A unique blend of  
spec ia l l yse lec tedtobaccos  that ,brings 
' a f lavo~ breakthrough to 
• It's new Accord.  +. 
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RE~LUTE'BA~, N.W.T. 
(CP) -- A four-man ex- 
pedition aKempling to ski 
acroea the Arctic Ocean to 
the North Pole has travelled 
two nautical miles - -  eou- 
sidereal good because of the 
arna's .geogral~y- since 
starting out from Ward Hunt 
Island on Monday. 
Satellite data from the Na- 
tional Oceanic and At- 
monpberic Administration 
showed Wednesday that, 
comldoring rouBh ice con- 
ditious and pressure ridges 
quake, . capab le  of ~ [our  expected  to  an- . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~ emma..during the first 160 - 
wlonspreaa_ heavy .samaP'k . . . .  ~"^metres of the 1,191- t 
eight m a great .qua e, .  . . . . . . . . .  , ,. -" "~J . . . . . . . .  ;: '~ -~k  ~ Idlou~etre ,~m'ne,v~/~e,y r  
espame" m+ enormou making ~e profess .  ~ 
dmnage. The temperature at noon 
The San Framisoo earth- Wednesday.was--22 with 30 
quake of 1906, which ce- kilometres' visibility and 
currcd before the Richter calm winds. 
~ale was devised, has been The four ~ expedition 
eatimated at 8.3 on the scale. leader Laurie Dexter, 35, an 
Anglican minister in Arctic 
Bay, N.W.T., and former 
physical " education in- 
Mtuctor; Rob .Kellly, .w, a " 
Banff, ~ta., public school 
~aehor; Peter,Clmrkiw, 28, - 
an Edmonton high steel 
wm'ker and Bruce Ladebu, 
~, a'ritusville, Pa., outdoors , . 
lnstructo¢ -- were taken to 
Ward Hunt Island .by plane 
Sunday to begin the trek. 
If successful, the men will 
be the first to make an " 
overland Irip to the Pole 
. without air. ~ or dog 
teams. 
The expedition is expected 
to  take 70 days, fo l low ing  the 
historic mule-taken in 1909 
by Admiral Robert Peary . 
and Matthew Heonan, who 
handled Peary'~ dog teams. 
The two were the first to 
reach the Pole.. 
Probably because of rough 
lee, the satellite data shows 
the four men have not beea 
. able to 8o directly north but 
have veered off on a slightly 
easterly course.' 
Each man in hauling aeled 
loaded with about• 135 
kilogram o[ food and other. 
supplies. 
The expedition's utemte 
transmitter, using a special 
frequency alioUed by .the 
federal department of " 
enorl~, mlaes and reaour- 
eas, is tm-.ed an ouly' at 
night. 
The expedi t ion made rad io  
Sniper 
jailed 
+ 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A 
man who." terrorized West 
End rmldmta by firing a 
rifle while perched in a 
was s~tenced Wed~lay  to 
five years in .Jail. 
county court audge X~ 
~dpp mmlm.ced John JceelW, 
0#~,  m, to four yem's in 
p.bon on eacb of two counts 
d attempted mmrd~ and one 
pro. far uub~ a f lrmrm 
while committing an in- 
dktal~e offence. 
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CATF ISH by Roger  Bollen 
" ' "~1 . . . .  " "~"1(  ~ " - " , _ - - " p t r .o~,  w, ' /~  ,~-  . / . - - ~ ~ .  - . - :  
IF f% N I %, - - %, • 
3 8 
| 4 
. l 
15 2' 
3 2~" 
3( 3; 
NOW 1 W~NT ~/OL~ 1"0 
FigURE OIAT/--aO~- FAIR 
AI~I.T WA'~ TO 6ETTLE 
~ODR DIFFIC~LTIE =~ I. _ 
by Russel l  Myers  
ACROSS 41 Mall~e DOWN " "Baker ' s  
• i Miss 4:1 Br~d sash ! Gu~ness product 
Gardner 44 Dye indigo 2 Wine; In N Great Lake 
4 Fairy queen 46 AusPices ., Barcelona port 
7 Coressee 50 F.,skers 3 l ine god 2"/Tear: 
It Flaccid 53 Energy 4 Chart 28 River in 
13 Constellation 55 Endure 5,lnteQd sea Germany 
14 Generil's 50 J)Jsemhark I '[~ .re 29 Samoan 
father 57 Netherlands ? ~om area seaport 
15 ChemiCal conunune 8 Conger .10 He wdtes~ 
~mpound 58 Take out ~ Child's game on meteor- 
16 God of- 59 Slender I I  Mrs., In . otogy 
flocks finials . Madrid 31 Ovum 
17 Seaweed 60 Decompose !Z Tarots 35 Gold, in 
18 Gables or • 61 Wallace 19 Mauna --  " Madrid " 
Sea or 21 Lettuce .~ Eternity 
20 IJke a dell- Ayres 23 Indian 40 Sleeveless 
9-22 ~ ]  ~ garment CRYI~UIP " " 22 catepronoimfabrlc Avg. solution.time: 24 rain. A2 Don or.Lena 
24Linger 451talion B ITUB .ROMEZ MZGAN NGMMGYK RN 
aimlessly resort 
28 Branch out 47scottish OENMTUA NMRZMN NBIGMMGYK 
J'Llliy/~/~ J ~ from • tlighlander • 
~ ~ t ~  the center 48 Man or Saturday's Cryptoqulp- DRA.G__.F~_CING IS ALWAYS 
,12Trap Wight  DANGEROUS ON CLUTrERED i-l/Ot/WAX~, 
R/~,~E~/~A~e£:~ :,%~.~..~b . . . . . .  ,13 Preposition 49 Fret 
.14 Personality SO Eorrida 
Broad cheer Today's CryptequJp clue: E equals 0 by Roger  Bollen smile 5nWeaken 
37 Natural joint grad,rally Tim ~ ~-a simple m'~" . .~ .  ,C~_, ~ --,~..n. 
q (I ~ LOOK u~eT~'~-,1 l (~7 NO. I 39Transplanted, 9-1= 5~Cuckon i,, l~u~dstanda f0r another. If youmu= ua, A.~=u_r%_~ 
. x I ' . .=  AMwer to SatuNisy's pu=zle. 54 Satisfied ~l-equal--- O-thro- uahout she p~de. S~le lette~., ==°. 1~__~ 
• nnd words uslue an apo~ can give you clues to ,u~q 
vo--'wels. Selutl-- o~ is accomplished by ~ and errs. 
- - - -  Yo Flndividual : I mn , I 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart FOR FRmA¥,MAnOle, nSl 
~-- - - - - -  ~ Wilt  Idoul of day will toast- SCORPIO n~ ~' -  = . . . . . . . . . . .  '= 
/ , /7  WIVY ~,o ~ANy'~ ~ row he? To flud ant what the (O~ 23 to Nev. 21) ~"  ,~ '~ L ~h.. . - -  " ~' l  
/ /  ~..rr~ ON F~L I= ' J  / ITS; ~ strum say, rced the fort~sa, t Be straightforward in  
AmEs . tto  cve.Be=ref.'of 
~'t f  AN~ ,~(. (Mar. ZI to Apr. 19) M valuables. / -
• °NFtert::'AY ~ 1  ~ ~ ~  ,un'ilg, scmegoodadvlce, 8AGrP I r - -  ,a¢~ ~ i ~ : ~ ~ - -  / ~TV,'~P-,N ~ " but others aren't anxious to (Nov.~toDee.21) ~ 
: l . .N - -  / . . .  - -  ,,JUdI~ .~ Ine  - -  lend,  hand. ~Yndemumrents Attend to important 
affect close relationships, domestic interests. Try not to 
' ~ ,  : ~ i ' =~ ~==*k  ~ ' let friends Interfere with whet ' , [ L '~  I 
TAURUS ~4.,,--~' has to be 'done. Avoid self. 
~ ~'~ ~ , ~  ( Apr. 20 to May 20) ~uS~W' daceP rich. . ,~ ~l~ ..~.vl 
-y  cmummv VJ 
now. Work duUes cmnf~te for (Dec,2~toJa~ 19) 
by Stan Lee and .Larry Lleber yourtime, however. Save tin~ tligher-upo are inonmistont . . . . . . . . . . .  
onyour schedule for hothwork in a~tude. Though you are 
andpiny, direct, others are less for- "That's what it says: ' one  
• tablespoonful, 300 times a day.'" 
* HOWgO ~U "~ WHO ~ [ I/Y//O EL..~JNO£~...~/ IT ~,R~EP/  NOWEY'~f~R TM 
m~ow~o/~-R-)eT.~usesl zz~. F~,,s,'~ew~He~oo~, GEMINI W.~"  thr~ht. Avoid a/cadency to 
~t ~ --OR mrs/ 
gre=~ Still, initiative brings Balance your accounts: 
~ ~ i ~ i m i  
• ~ ~, 
- -  , n n 
yousome galas. However, the advice of others 
CANCI~R ms~.,.~ may he faulty now. Rely on 
(Jtme21 to July 22) ~,w ~..~ your own jndgment. 
You II have mixed.feelings PISCES W 
about a trip. A relative may (Feb.19toMer.20) " '~  
not want you to go away at It's a thne for new he,inn- 
present, l'ho eveul~ ismildly in~. Be the person you want 
deceptive, to be. Be careful not to 
LEO (July23toAu~.~2) J ~  career°Verspend'WatehJndgmentinmatters. 
by Oik Browne Talking with possible 
business partners i  favored, YOU BORN TODAY can 
...ANP ~T,~'Y'OLIT OF [ , but it's not the time to sign succondin business, but your 
~Li blEEP A PE210P OP papers. Expect some com. imaa~auon and emoUona] 
IIZEL,~NI~ FO~ ~ ~ nature indlnss you more to ~.ILU-~E. AVO l ) A Lb  plicated negotiations. 
'ITTLE'T, ATTt. ~ ANP (Au¢=3toSOPt.=) IIpU~ as a n~dan, poet. actor, 
7 ~)' ~ lH Jd  ~ accent is on partners painter or writer. Your ready 
and other cluse ttos. Try not to identification with thesuffer- o TIZY.,, 
let mmey become an issue logs of othe~ makes you well. 
suited for the care of the sick. ~y.o¢  Don't come m In partieuler, you'd make a 
LIBRA good veterlmui~, for you 
(Sept.23to0ct.22) J3L~ buve a strong love of animals. 
Werk petoonuplesyonnow. Avoid a tendency to pro- 
Rise above a disappofntme~t erastinate or to worry 
_ and make a new 10e~3nn~. needle~ly. Smne0men you're 
Den't let a lack of eoufldmce found in businesses alined to 
undermine your efforls, the am.  
DOONESBURY by Garry  Trudeau 
I~r  &,n pm,/m: your letters from =iris who have had 
scdo~ prsldems because (hey anld "yes" have had a atron~ 
ImI~ on o~r nd~a~cout dousI~N. 
B.C. by Johnny Har t  We~so~ana~k~mt ~.  What about boys, Ann? Is 
• it true that all boys are out to get everything they can? Or do 
I . [ '~RL  ~ J~ A ~ U E  ~'~U. ~" C ~  N~--.K 11LL QJR ~ ~0 ~1~, I~  l"dF.. ~ -- --ehoid,differuntvtow,eitha't~-amedtbeirownvalUesystem or ,n happy experimce? Please t ll us, the 
1~ ~ ~ J FALLrT~J  ~ , methered soue, whetdo you 0rink ahout this? -.  Wichita " M o ~ .  . • " . 
J " Y . ~1~'- De~ Mother: !wedl Jmve to guy ~at moot boys, 18 yea  
j ~ ~ ~ ddaedover.wHltahe---ylhkqJllmthettared~ plmwhadever. 
they elm 1nUt • ski a.to er met of. But todoy the hoys dea't 
Mve te sdl an I~  an Lbey eiee did be~uee the gtrb have 
; keuesa an sonatLy a lreadv~ 
It's 0 m the 8ht wbe l~J prqpesnk owever, on ,de 18 the 
SHOE .-' by Jeff MacNeJJy 
Sa erie Who mm4kdd the Ibe U We P in |  te be bekL 
11hb mdeslees~ aneef the maJw wanlmesan= I  ear sedan 
~nemro. b e i m  t~ m atNtd~ ~nh l  (h~ 
dna~n to keep (heir Jep arnold seldom talk to thdr me 
,dm~ haepkg a ,~ ,Wet, ,m.. 
Deer Aim Lsadem:'l understand that YOU do not drink any 
a lc~;  not oven champagne. ! wonder if you have evh" 
ardider~ (hat you n~ht appear more Mac~u8 and km 
heljer-shan-theu ifyouacceptodscocktell - aunt o hoM It. it 
would cerl=lldy make the drinkers more comfortable. 
in thIn day and tile n ee~klmil is almost essential to 
~MH~.  So get With,it, Annie. You m - (~  Of Step (M 
The (;old ~nosL i, 
Step: I den't agree.that a eeekt~ is esjounat for say 
re~ mad that everyone should have one -- or pretend to. 
To drb~k or not to ddak b s ponms,t deciske. I've made 
mine. and I'm eoutent to let o~en mike I n~.  U a poes~ 
wants to drink, !figure it's his Uver, hb mouth that glenn runt 
ea a Iroiky and Ida hangover, t am not u.comfortaMe is the 
presence of people who dr~k and see no reamou why they 
should be uncomf~lable if i do noL 
Deer Ann* Landere: Prinfl•g that sample •f letters to 
"Rhode Island" - the man who was ashamed because he 
was under-endowed - id for me what a psychiatrist, dosens 
d articles and even my husband could •on do. 
IL was unable to get it through my head that being fiat- 
chested idn't matter. In this day and age, when there is so 
much emphasis on sex symbols. I developed a terrific in.  
teriority complex because ofmy flagpole figure. My hmhaed 
~nd to reassure me dozens of times, but | was convinced 
that he wu :just being •ice. 
Seein8 all those leUers pushed me over the hump. It gave 
me faith in the goodness ofpeople. I know now that lots of 
folks have solid values, and the under.endowed n ed not feel 
"unlovable." 
Thank you. Ann, lot providing a forum for all those carin8 
people who wrote to share their common sense. ! am - Free 
At Last. 
Dear Free: dozens or molek took pen In hand to express 
their 8ppredatinL relief and renewed eoufldonee, but y~n ' 
were the enly woman! Br|VO! 
~lh~-e b a big dlffernre beis8 cold and cod. Au  Lmulers 
ibewl you bow to play H e~l IH(hut freedn| people out In 
her bmldek o'Teen, AKe Set -- Ten WoyJ to CaM It." Send SO. 
emits -rid s loan. nHf-nddresml, iOnmped eavelope te Am 
lenders. P.O, Bol tINS. (~kng~ llllnoto 14~tl. 
i ~¸, ' L 
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 i;I I ; +THIS * WEEKEND 
:+ w.  '.d 
+ :  e ;te, mm  .ve a w+.we m¢ 
~...+;mb*sm~y audSunday:... • / " 
.~:~ ~bey~be'pta~,us smote queme] teams ~or 
~.a total of four pmm.  
~:..i: +~,~ On ~turday  m~emmn, the. quesael and 
Terrace Pea Wee teams tangle kt 4:46 s~d the 
i ban +tu~s take to the ke  at the ~ena at 8 pJz. 
~ Su~l~,  the Pe~ Wee• face each omer sp in  
. at+8:lS am. ,  while the two Bantmn teams 
,, , i~_ upintheir secmd same at  10:LSaan. 
, ~:.Inexhib/tion mphockey last weekend; the 
• /: . . l~Beps erave~ed to ~ and wm two 
• Greyeyu, hm Sherman and Jeff "Martin, , 
~e  Wmme'mmrt reem~kd Um smeme. 
,-,In" the second p ine ,  John Ahnl~rm and 
' . P.obm H ~  inch se~ed twice and 
David (~n'rie ~oce as Terrace sc~'ed a S-3 
,B.C. lends .hand 
iOManitoba rink 
. HALWAX (CP)  - -  After Seotin 10-~ in the lOth round, 
receiving a little help from while New BnmSwick nipped 
Ontario .. and British P.E I. 6.5 and Newfoundinnd 
Coi~nbla, skip Kerry upeet Alberto 8-4. In the 
• Bur~yk  . believes his morning's ninth round, 
• l~hnitobe rink can ssmk into FJkrtmkdeatripletckeout 
'..nat p~es at the c~a~ to help Saskatchewan beat 
n.m,'icurilng chnmi/oml~p. Nova .~o4/a Q-8 and Alberta 
.!. ,Zt'arealiyelufle~lat~e downed Quebec 24. 
il~,.glv~mg us a chance for Eliertandhintanni:m~es, 
flmt,"~ said the ~ aUfarmenandsome~usot 
m~. . ,  t, who did hin part to an unlmewn factor pmr  to 
~thestond inpwi thu  the ehampiomhip, rolled 
84 win over P~'ince Edward over Newfoundland by 
iiinndudn~vemlt~over ~ two ~nts in the 
~o ~ Territories in  Wed. fourtheM, four in the sixth 
~mday'| play, moving ci0ser ssd two in the soy•ruth. 
Io leldlng North•ca Onlario. "I didn't expect it to end 
+:However, if Ed Weranlck after the eighth, but I got 
dTorontohuhinway, there same ~ond bi.eaks, then he 
be anolbo~ rink intbe (McDonald) wcet 
Imp:. for.,01•" first, three after ,we went upthrce  
~ bes~,  " points," said El.err, ~7, 
~f'We're+not desd," the ~rying/to win Sash•t- 
On.~t~'kisktp said Wednesday chew•o's eighth title in the 
n~htsd~rup~ Barry chmp.~ "We've got 
~b~ of v . .n~=,  s.c.. ~ too~ pmes ~;  x 
• + ?~. i~ ~be Uth ru~.  • would have liked to spit thcee 
.... + ~:Wbrenich, with a 4-4 last ~ up . . . .  
/. ~'~: ~ ban an excellent " l~:~+~V-M~+t.~Je 
elmbco.+'~FJ~s'kTl+/"Zh+ -tired ~me lm,"em~ me 
U he m ~  ~ better?' 
vk in l~ l  in his last three Burt'nyk, Uke EUert a 
preen of the IS-rink reoide,in this,toga•meet, 
.dmmpimnidp. said after his victory over 
,Onlariomet Bob ~um af theCherinttetownfounome: 
( i 
i . 
• . . . .  1, 
.+ ++ . ,, ~ , . ,~  ,* , ~ .  ~ :. , / .  . . . .  ,+ : .~  
It s do +or rile;:++ 
f( 
AS] 
Aust~ 
Griss 
time 
send+ 
men': 
b . ~  . edgli Canucks ast Leafs 
TORONTO(Cp)--lttookaswitohinlinemates smm~o,: was his 600 .caree~-NHL IxPnt. over 
andanewpceitiontogetThomasGradintobemore -Wi l l  Pal•meat and Dan blaleney tallied for met~ 
with /he puck, but the ~-year.old Swede Toronto,+ and capts~ Darryl SilLier picked up an drop 
would still profe~ not. to be a scorer, assist, on Pal•meat's goal, ~iving him 493 career team 
Grudin, a cmlre turned left winger, orated three . ass.ads to fie a dub recerd set by Dave Kern. . . sber~ 
• 6osis Wedne~ky night to lift the Caancks to a 5-2 Msioney's~oniwas his 193hoftheyear. Heleads the folio~ 
• Naliomd Hockey Lasiple,victory. over Tc~onto team in p0wer.play scores with 12. fenb~ 
Maple l~Ngs,. *' Tbepower-piny goalwas the first by Torontoin 15 ", Ste 
Co~ch Harry Neale, intent on.bnpmving the manpower advantsges . .  Tore] 
Caancks' god pmduetivily, i Gredin from Gr~Un said after the garae'he's not entirely the 
cmlre.hetween Dave Williams and Jerry Butler to happy with the strange circumstancee'and the new vieto 
tbelaft side d a line with Pe~.Oinv Brasar and r~ht " poaitim. Olyn%. . . . .  r . . . . . .  - : - . .  
winger alan SmyL - "They've been telling me to shoot for three Klammer ~ Austrin+"]~th ' Wor ld  cup  titlb,,,,i~i~ht 
.Thatlice prsdueedsixscorin~ pdnis, hat it w'as ' years/' he said of the uncharacteristic lo~e ~ in S'-.O0.00 c loek~ pertiejpate inthe do .w~d.l!_. in 
t~e manner in which Grudtn's goals came that shoin."Ididn't tell myseiftoshootmbretonl~[hL It and were fifth. . . . .  •. an effort to p in  ~r0h~d:ou 
seemed to suxprise the Leafs. His gmls were either just happened; . . . . .  Austrian Hsrli., Weira~er, Stenmark, ~wh 0, .. doesn't 
ft~n close-in or deflecte~ Still, be said he would prefer being he~ with his tied with Pe~but~i for the ¢~mpete in the d ownhili.i. 
"TbeirbockonGradtowanthat howon't or can't old linesnates, hoth of whom are rus~l'winsere, :' " downhill ead with'105 points, /` But Mahredldnotsho~ up 
ahoot,"anldNesie."He'sbeenhldin~thatshot f r ,,becaase my ability is more in the middle o( the ice .although Podborski Ims~one for the-start, of the :Wed. 
~5 pace  and I don't hink he could have picked a thon sion~ the boards." . . more victory, f~ed...33rd. *n Jy  .?tminin~ tm~Yand 
better time to show it." Gradin s~red 30 goals last "" ~asou. Peter.Mueller of Swi~rland theme~0ce+~umo~ compe'~ in 
All ~ goals seemed to have goalie Jim . Nesie inalso getting help from an unexpa:tM withg~poin/s, the only. other- the dewnIWl. . i~ 
Rutherford handcuffed, although be got little help quarter, tinnlon wasn't supposed to figure much in skier with a: chance at the A 3S~ntlmelre s ~  
from his team-mates. The Canucks could easily the Vancouver plans this seato  after, off-season., downhill titl~,,bad the ninth; forced cancellation bf. a 
bave doubled the score if not for' his performance, i mq~ery on his shoulder, fastest t ime. . .  ,: ,. , ~i+ practice.: ~r~,~Tuesday '. nd 
RWherford atspped 41 shots, including 32 in the ButwhonRicberdBrodeurwas forc edtounderso .Mucker mmtwinboth and delayed the run Weds•May 
ha..- neither Ped l~k i  +nor as offidals worked lo.g~iho. second period when Oradin and Harold Snepts knee surgery this week and was lost for at least 10 ~,. . . .. , , 
scored to break 'a 1-I deadlock. Vancouver net- days, Haninn peffes'med brilliantly in two straight We,rather ' fmishes higher course cleared of"-ex+cess 
minde~GlmHanlonwanasimprcasivealtho~not ~nes .  ThoCanucksblankedHarffo~lWhalers3-0 than thirdlne'ither rane ..... s~ow.. ~ / *.. _ ~ ~i 
as busy as Rutherford. . at borne ~ Sunday and began an extended.eastorn The race :  today, is a " lronlesiiy, 'a +lack ~ 'Mow 
Ivan Bddirev also scored for the Canucks,. who - rmd trip in Toronto with Hmlm in gaol. . makeup even(,.replacing the and warm temper•Spa put 
Imvewanthrnesadhadatieinfourpmeswiththe They play New York lqinndara, BoetouBruinsaed . ~ce cancelled three+weeks + Aspen'sheldingoftheW~Id 
L,esfs ~ season. Boldirev's goal, his 26th of the. Cal~ary-Flames before remmb~ home. . ago at Schladmin~, Aus~i a. Cup .event in ~ jmt 
Lafieur hits 1,000'point mark A]~L~rr~p~|Y'~ll~ad"J t~//°v~cekl~+ sg°°B*:~e~+ . 1 downhillis lated for Friday,+ s no~vfalin recently', .c Ca- completing the downhill lined with artificial ;k/bw- 
season, making dfom, ere•tad: '~d  
Swiss skier Silvano Meli skiing ~t i t ions.  : 
GW La/leur hit the 1,0~) matter to him "that his .Errel Thompson seorod~', wlnlean in the last eight clocked the fastest ime of A women's downhill a~ ls  
mark in National Hockey milestone came at the ex- the winner midway in the games whileDetroithas~o~ "1:59.06, but officials said he . se l f ,  Friday. r 
League career points peme o( the Jets, winleas in third verlsd as the Penguins.. only one ~ its last II. , ! : 
Wednesday night and their last eight games. 
declared be's locking for " l lyou look at Mike Bcesy 
more durin~ the next five or w Dionne, the~ dm't get aU 
idxyesrs, their goals against th~ 
Lafleor scored two goals (Philadelphia) Flyers or the 
andanessistWedncedayina Rangers. You have to take 
• NmlUqoes ~'Caphb4.  
plateau in his "~0th career Real Clmtier, Who has tame by-comparison. Only 
635 9317 + game. . be~n havin~ Irouble finding two major penalties were / ' " + ] The slick Montreal right the target after, misain~ 46 ,'-Her+ Phone • ,~i i 
winger thus bettered the games at the start of the "the fans (a .capacity' . ~-~ 
~ a e t  by LUS AinMles season because of a broken pectedCr°wd inmore,,,MinneapoliS).said JackS•" Have your well. dallied now at 1980 prices ~•  
Car,sou, who scored the 
Fast, modern equipment North Stars' f i r s t  sea l, "Tl~e 
media  had~bul l t .~ is .  up 
much-"" : ~ ~Y I  
WlmlW z Rawlki a " '+ Taking orders until March 15, 1981 ~ i~ __~ 
~ceman Keith Brown ~ ! 
scored with five minutes re- 2003 I~ lu l1~ St. ' I 
massing togive Chicago the 
Ue. The Hawks are sty. _ _ ] i  
. ' ~ ~  Said(., in'Jae ~ "It 's a lot better with KinKs centre Marcel Diounc ankle, scored two third- 
nxmd thii~afternoan,:th~ runaways, better on the who ear l le r th i s  season period sca]Ls to lead {~uebec. 
:pimy~!~ Alberta in the nerves," reached 1,000 in his 746th " I t  feels good to score a 
~. iHe:ge in ,a  I~eto He scored .four points in pme.  couple of goals," said 
• ~,m0rn~'s  14th draw the fourth end to take a 5-3 'Tm proud of+it," I ~  Cloutior, who ted the Nor; 
~ l :~udes  h~ sohedule ' lead over McDonald, ohm inid of his accomplishment, '1 ~ with G last senna. 
with q IPune sp la t  the cceetnd the rest of the way. 'T  m not going to sit on it. "My timi~l~IS stortini~ to get 
Territorles. Ifthoreavenctle-breakers though, l 'm not ~oto~ tosay • UWe better." 
-Enter in~thof l f thday~ forplayoffpceltioan,'thesee- that now tbet l have l,000. OHe~SRamPnS.  
play this.  afternoon, AI oed~and thh~l-plsce rinks at points I can sit down and New York's Steve Viekers 
~e~'  s m 1 rink from the end of round-rehin Iday relax. I've got five or six scored,once and set up two 
'~n~"B~y Was to first FridaywiUmestinasuddm- ere years to IIo ao i can, ether~oalajnlesothan four
place with s7-1 record, with death semifinal game, idtoot for more." " minutes during the- third 
SmdkMehewan at 6 . l 'and Saturday, The '.wiun~ will In .other NllL action period but ,Gle~n Andersm 
Manliol~ at G-3. advance ~ t  the, flrst~ Wednesday, ~uebec beat scored for the Oilers With 
McPhce handed llackner i/sos ,to~n in. the: oham- 
hkfli.stdefeatattheMegro plomhip fiunl Sunday for the Wsahingtan 7-4, Vancouver less than two minutes 
downed Toronto 5-2~ Ed. rmmining to produce the tie. 
C~tre, ~ the Nei'then~ Lahett Trophy. n~to~ tied 5-5 with New asia'as 4 Flames e 
Ontar~ rink 11-10 in a wild, Geatie Bob Sauve stopped 
l~h-round game. llarkner, Commentin~ on his triple York Rangers,' Buffalo 
.whoidmitshlsrecerdeould takesutal~tNovaSeotia blanked Calgary 4-0, Pitt- a3shotstorecerdtheshatout 
• be6.3ffnctfes.luckybresks " -- tho beet shot to date in the ni~or~hbeatLesAngdesS-5, widle John Van Bozmcer 
thatmMedkdmtowtntwo champl0eship--Ellertssid: De/ruit lied 3-S with Chicago sooredlAs15thge~lforthe 
,|p~mea Tuesday, bounced "We actually shot for • and Besla~ tied 3-3 with Salxes, asWnK a seasou club 
barkin the victory column to double and we pt  it so it Minnesota. recerd for dofcocemen 
the, Uth round with • e-5 scooted over for,the triple." Lafleur said it didn't Penptoa Kings S 
' "  ' SPORTS BRIEFS "1 
"We. shot badly,,' uk i  
Hackner,. a s~cond-plsce ' 
flnl~er last ~ear, "We had + . 
1 , MentYe81 37 18 10 115 189 84 lucky to beat @~d~ee. . ~,, .  I+ ,, ,om zz 33 
,Quebec wmn't ~ivtn~ us Dave Male~y su~l  a 
• on- -and  ~vas forced ~ 
+ 
O MADIGAN 
EQUIPMENT 
" LTD o~ me move I o~ She  move 
SAVE O0UlltE .... 
OOL ,S o,sc0u  
musm,+ , SAt  .. 
toned~,~ I'd,~e Oew~ 
m 
Je 74o add . ,  
c.w+t.p. Cone~. ~,Ssm ~mm, Vm~ addle aid.. 
U,ce,k~ h~,a, O,mq~ 
290,000 +81,000 *72 ,000  
I I I I 
• ', 061411 
1974 JD ~qMl& l l0  Cnmler 
"16,100 q5,,t00. '!4,500 
i i i 
w44e 
• 1979 Ji~, 5.10 ~ IMtdam. 
bdmM ¢ek. I~ ~. ~1. Imde~ kvd~, J4 Is. 14w Ilve~. 
Ilwlm, Nmsk~ 
U,d Pd~o NTmdo Ne Tmib 
'62,500" '59,4100 '56,300 
L~ Pdm WTM Trade Ne T~le 
aChm~e, but we ro~ to tbo ,Slepbanie KornopY of c-ng.rv n .u .2nsT J  Mlnfl - , 
pnmure"with soma nk'e ~ Fla., shot a two- miss mhnm two perkxbd ~,,o, ~ ." .u .."s 2 .  "' ." 
Chlc i0o  " U 27 13 25S 263 65  
Vincouvl r  14 |S 12 241 |41 65 ada0bL" ,...+ -, ' under-per 20 Wedoe~ljy for Wednesday Mi0at'e Nat~oni UOI| 
Haohner made n bat-rock, a 146 tolal lad a am4trobe Hockey LesBue game ~mc " ~ ' TM "~ ,T " 23 29 '3 U l   59 
. I~W to I~ I~llit" li~d ~ ~ IH~WK! rOtl~, agaliMt F.~lonl '  O~erll. TorontoRanlllr' ." ." ",o 2,,2" ,,,2" .q 19'77 IMometkl111D7 ~ D, mr  
• wal l  19 . ,3016 332  3t6  54  ,4mace ,  
flaal mM to Score two peints national woman's golf when he waschecked into o.0ro. .~ .m. tso  • . . ,~rd  ,T .  t .  m so so 
• lad hand Nero the de+eat, tournament. +. F.irat-round the bards at 44 ceeandl of ce~s~o 19 IS 10214 Ill| 41 
Wlnnli~9. • 46 13 SO 315 36 Hol r~ l l  
The defeat by B.C. kader Lynn Thompane l ss the second period. Or~iky. ,*m • • P lad Palm VmV, de  
. . . .0  .3o,0oo .28.5oo '27,ooo dropped McPbes'm record to. I~- the th~ ~ today INJURES m ~ m.. . . ,  LA ~ "' ' "  
almmtr+ LA M 49 IS 014, wblie Ontario ud  Peter tied for second place.at 146 NI Io I4m+ Co l  'b T/ 68 I S  
MaeDmsid ~ CbaHo@etown wl~ Mucli Kesder. PHILADELPHIA (AP) - -  say ,  .v,  ,i . m , 
k .~ 4~. At 3-4 Wore DdencemanBob DaBey d noo~,, 'H.rt ~ ~ ~1 " were Tlylm', LA 315 ~ 94. ~01|  
.Mr Watebom1"" of Fadrview, SIGNS DE~rENC'~I~ Pldledeybla Flye~ will be. Midm,~on, am . 25 n 29 ,. a,,,m,. • .  " " 3'" 1974 JiD 6908 
~,, . -  .,.,~. - - -~- -  - - - - -  . ' , ,~+~,, , ,h ,e ,  Dm Mix PITTSBURGH (AP) --  ant for tbo re~aindorof the ~erk~,WALlSm.CONPI,INC|~ 33 14  
• . , . , , ,  o~. , .  r , . , . , ,  . * , ,T .~,~%T. , .  e , .  . , . ,  . ,b .  dMmeton. N.B., and Toby PitbberSb PeuSuim ham seams bemuse of torn knee + --+ w ~ • w • • 
McDonald +of St, .John's, signed, defenceman. Pete a~t i in~,  • spokesmun for ~o.w,,~ ~ m ,ms ,n  2+ CH ~.e ssn  , m 3., ;~ l~k[,  were both 3-5, C~uck Scamurra to a contract for the National Hockey LasINe Pro,, ~, so v m ~ 6~ t~0 ~ " ~k  Vmb ~ Ym,b 
u. of " J - . .  w.mdo,. ..-,--2' " "'''" " '64,.500 '61,300 '58,000 
iM  Nova Scotia's Alan Dar- the National Hockey ~ ao..~, ~ ' " '  +, ~, . . *  ,,, ,~ 
I r~  d DsrmoWh, who had dublaidWedoesdoY. "11~ M" WANY8 TO BE TRADlerl . MlnnBeston ~19+11 5 2~ 31, ~ } 2 S  lJ S~ 34 69 
~ ~ in the yes,.old Scanmrrs, a Noo~- WEST PALM BEACH, c~c  ,~ ~. .~ 2 .  s ,  
. .  , . , , . , .  Many c~er  Units Av,~llable 
6-7. CAMPI ILL  CQMPIMIMCI  zmm~-" mmmvm,,.-v-":":-"', was llS-lzmnd native of Bd- Fla. ' (CP)  - -  Right f ie lder  V . ,on~ , .~  tO Pstrlgk I~vlskm l lM PoliRO 
ln~therlllh-roundi~nes, t k~ N.Y., broke ink) the EilkVakmtlno, wimlmstold ,s,.k~,rs so ~.  ~v~m,~ '~ ~k~,C,,,m~ 
I I I I I I I1, 
. . J  _ . _ . .  C.plud. mmmd.ro.nd be wm,  to be b~,ded, I~t " " " "  ,~.+ 2, ,, .+ , . .  L I IX .  w.,m.,,~ ,_.~.+ ;,Z,~];. m z~.  
Tetrit~'les beat New draft plck. hat t~ practice at Moetreal il.~..~ . . . . . .  • St, uu ls '  e Is 14 ~3~ 93 PekNo emi le  JliO-I I |1  - -  Sl iekwo IM~- I IM  - -  T m  M$'7111 
- Bmnndck t~IL A]borts and SlJFFI~RS C0NCUSSiON Exp~ spr i~ ~raini~ camp v.r,c,.v.rcmc"° z," ~. .s .~,s~s ,2 3,, 2,, ,s ,*" . . . . . . . . .  J ~,~. . .a  c4,m,v..m4 
Wednesday SdteTb~ from ' Edm~om 11 31 1| 261 1"/3 S4 Nk~ Swtis bed ~.  NEW YORK (AP) -- New 19 3S 10114 ~ 48 
Wlnn|~ • 46 12 SO 315 t6 Ontario bombed Nova York PamBers defmemnan an infected f~.  cotor.o. 
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GOMING EVEHTS !9: HELP:: WANTEO 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEtGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
Mi l l s  Memorial  Hospital" Meeting held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm In the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing, any household Ave. 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift  Shop. For pickup. MEALSON 
~rvlce phone 635.$320 or 63S- 
5233 or leave donations at the WHEELS 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
in Kltlmat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday. Step Meetings 9:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. Available to elderly, ban. Church. 
on Saturdays between 11 am cllcappad, chronlcally III or Frldays .OpenMeetlngs$:30 
omvalescents - -  hot full pm Skeena Health Unlt, 
and 3 pm. Thank you. course meals del ivered Kltimat General Huspltal. 
TERRACE Monday, Wednesday and N.Anm Meetings - Tuesday 
HOMEMAKER Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
SERVICES Phone 
pr0vlde assistance with vices. 
household management and 
dal ly l iving activit ies to 
aged, handicapped con. 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 
Park Ave. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday nlght 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
UNt. For Information phone 
635-3747 or 63s -~s . .  
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
pert? Call ~Birthrlght 635- 
3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
638-1227 635-3164 
Homemaker 5er- 
635.5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
LADLES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening 6:30 
pm - -  United Church 
basement, Kltlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-4d41 
635-7.~9 
63S44~1 
Meatlngs- Mondoy Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
. Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
Of Terrace 
635.4535 or drop in at 2.3238 
Kalum Street next to B.C. 
Tel Office. 
The  
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
63143M 
34: FOR REHI" i ++ 
MISC. + . 
41. MACHINERY : 
• :FOR SALE +Community. Servlcss :•  Index Coming Events I Notices 2 Furniture & Appliances 30 
Births 3 G&repe Sate 31 
Engagements 4 M~OrCy¢ICO 32 
Merrlages 5 For Sale MIocellanl~0us 33 
ObltuerleS 6 For Rent MIKeIIInlOUl 34 
Card of Thanks I Swlp i Trade 35 
In Memorlum , 9 For Hire 36 
AUCtIOns . . . .  ~ 10 Wl!fredl~ MI Ic lH~"  ("~ 3~37 
Buslrlell PetlC~il 14 NIJidne C• "_~-~-.~ - -  ~;3~ 
Found . . . .  " • ' TS ' NUl~11nst'y ~+'" ' ,  ~+.':',411+'P +' 
Lost 16 Rocms for Rent 43 
Help Wanted 19 ROOm & 8o4rd 44 
SltuMlo~ Wanted 2,1 Homes for Rent 4/ 
Property for Rent 25 Soltol for Refit 44 
TV & StereO ~ Hlomee for Si l l  49 
Musical Instruments 29 Homes WeOhed SO 
wanted to Rent $2 '. 
Business Property 
Property for Sale 55 
Bushless Opl0ortunlty 
A~omo~llns 
Trucks. S0 
M~I le  Hornet $9 
Tenders 60 
T, 
Flnsnclet 4.5 
Rerreotionat Vehicles ~6 
Servlcel 67 
LIBel ~1 
Prntosslona Is 69 
Livestock 70 
CLASSIFIED eAT l l  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 wordl er ~ $2.00 per Inusrtfon. Over 20 
words S cants per word. 3 Or ~ ¢cnlecutlva 
tnlerflOOl It.SO per Inssrtloe. 
REFUNDS 
I;Iret Insertion c~ar~d ~r whemw run or not, 
Absolutely 110 refun~ after ed has heon set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MuSt be made before ~ Insertion. 
Allowance can be mede for only one incorrect 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.~) pick up, 
$1.7S mailed, 
CLASSlFIIIO DISPLAY: 
Retol lv l l l lb ts  upon request. 
NATIONAL OUI I I F l lO  RATII  
ce~ts W eglto line. Minimum cnerge Ikt.00 
per Insertkm. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL IH I  TRANSIENT AD. 
VIRTISING~ 
.35c per line. 
IUS IN I I I  PIRSONALS~ 
$4.00 ~ line per mofltll. On a minimum four 
monte bliss. 
COMING i lVINTI:  
Flat Rate $2.00. 2S words or leM. maximum nvo 
days. 
DIADLINI  
DISPLAY: 
Noofl two days prior to I~l lc lnnf l  day. 
CLASSIFIIIOl 
I I  :00 a.m. on day prlviouI to dly Of 10~llCItlon 
Monday to Friday, 
ALL CLAIS IF I IO C&SN WITH O ID l l  
than lU l IN I IS I I  Wl rN AN I ITA IL I IN IO  
ACCOUNT. 
SIrvk:l  cIlarle Of 15.114 OR i l l  N.I.P. c~ue l .  
WADDING oeSCRIPTtQNSI 
No charge provided news eub~lttld within one 
month. SS,O0 l~Uct lon  c l~ for wedd ng ~md- 
o¢ eNgagerneot plclorco. News 'of weddings 
(wrlte-upe) received one mofl~ of more after 
event 110.00 c~lroe, ~ or wnllo~t picture. 
Sublets to condoR~flon. Pavld)le in advance. 
kx  gsg, Tefl"oce, B.C. HOM~ DELIVERY 
VSOSM9 Prior4 41S-43S7 
36, FOR HIRE: 
49. HOMES 
FOR SALE 
TERRAC]F 
KITIMAT 
h 
CLASII  Pl ED ANNOUNCeMeNTS: 
NotlCls 5,50 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marrleges S~0 
Obltulrlel $.50 
Card of Trunks 5.50 
In M~morlum 5.50 
PHONE tkl~.4~00 - -  Classified Advertising 
Det~rlment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
J~lCtJvl OOfO~r I, 111gs 
Single CO~y 2~ 
By clrr ler mth. Ik1.S0 
By Carrier ye i r  38,00 
By Mall 3 mtf~, U .~ 
By/~ll l  6 mths. ~.00 
BV mil l  I yr. 5S.~0 
Sanloc Citizen I yr. SO.00 
6rlttsl~ Commonwealth lad United Ststos of 
An'i4h-lCa I yr. 65.00 
The Herald re . rye  the right to ¢lMBIfy ads 
under O l~r la te  headings arid to set total 
flleretore and t0 determine page Iocltlce. 
The Heflld reMrvel the rlgflt to revile, edit, 
clnulfy or rel ict any advert Nment and to 
retain lay enswllre directed to the Hera d BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer t i~ 
~m Paid for the odver t lam~t  and box rental. 
Box regllel OR "Hold" inltrL~tlone not picked up 
within 10 d ly l  of expiry of in advertisement wlfl 
b4 dsstmyed unle~ mailing InatrvctlOnl are 
received. TI~USe anlWedng Box NUmbers i r l  
rednesl~l riot to nsml orlglni l l  of documents to 
evofd I0~1. All ¢ l l lml  of e r ro r  In ad. 
verflssnlenti mUSt be received bl/the publllber 
within 30 dlys after the f l r l t  Ix~llr.at~n. 
it is agreed by the ldVerl l l l r  reqUlltlng IpalCl 
tllat t11e lllblllty of 11141 Herald In 11141 event of 
tollure to l~bll~ll an odverfl~i~MuH or In the 
e~mt of ~ error appearing tn t l~ advertlssmeflt 
IS PUbllehed IIMII be limited to the erns t  bald 
by the idvornter for only one Ir~ormct Imertlm 
for ~ I~rt  fort of the edvortl~ng spice eccupl~ 
by the Incorcoct or 0ml~ed It lm only, and t~t  
there i~ i l l  be 11o IIIbllNy to Iny extent gr~ater 
thin tile itllount INIId tot Iuch advertllJftg, , 
Adverllcoments mul l  ¢om~y with tim Brltlltl 
Columbia Humlm Rights Aat w'nlch rmhtblti any 
edvertlldnS that dlscrimln~lfns edMnst any 
pereon beciue~ of 1111 race, rellg~an, ssX, color, 
nattolllllty, ancestry or pll,:e of origin, Or 
bocause 111s law to ~ 44 and 4.t ylarl,  
UNees f?m candltkm Is l~llfled by I ~ fide 
nKlUlrnment for the W~'K In~Ived. 
4 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . .  • ............................................... 
e ! a o e , e le ,H le~e~,  
Address Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. o f  Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  ................................... Send ad a long w i th  
• chequeor  money  order  to :  
20 words  o r  less: S2 per day  OAI  LY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days  VBG 2M7 
mm 
ALANON &' 
ALATEENMEETINGS 
Mondays at Mi l ls  
Memmlal Hospital at 9 
p.m. 
Phone 
Marllyn63S-3S4S. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
• OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Cunsumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrece, B.C. V8G IV6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting. 
advice available. Consumer' 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrece including Klflmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A,M, phone 
635-5135. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more In. 
formation please call: 
6:30to4:30 
431-0311 
Evenings 
635-4574 
For 
con, 
631.1722. Everyone Is 
welcome to our monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month --  
8p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Thrift Shop Is having a half 
price sale on ~11 clothing on 
Saturday, Mar. 7, 1981 from 
!1 to 4 p.m. New stock put 
out weekly. Located next to 
5peeOee's et 4544 Lazelle 
Avenue. 
(nc3.7M) 
SUNDAY FILM Series In 
March. 7:30 p.m. at the 
Terrace Little Theatre. On 
Mar(:h 8, 1981 - -  Revolution 
Or Death and Adelante 
Nicaragua. Child Care 
provided. Spohsered by 
NWDEA and NWCC. 
Labour Studies Program. 
(nc4-6M) 
FLEA MARKET - -  
Basement of Happy Gang 
Centre, Saturday, March 7, 
1981 at 10 a .m. .  2 p.m. 
Saleable articles may be 
left at HoPW Gang Centre 
behveen 10 e.m. and 3 p.m. 
dally. For more In. 
formation phone ~lS-2OeS. 
(nc~W,) 
THE JACK COOK School 
wi l l  hold a bottle drive on 
Saturday," March 7. 
Proceeds to help send the 
mentally handicapped to 
Operetlon Trackshoee. 
Boftlee may be brought to 
the ichoul ~ 1 1  a.m. 
end 3 p.m. or phone 635- 
3514 for pick.up. 
(nc4-BM) 
LENTEN SERIES-  Sh 
Mat thew's  Ang l i can  
Church will be conducting 
a Wednesday noon hour 
Lenten Series on "El . .  
facflve Prayer ."  Com. 
m4mclng Ash Wednesday, 
March 4th end cgnflnulng 
each Wednesday noon to 
April g, 19111. Place: 
/kdlgllcan Church Hi l l ,  4727 
Park Avemm. Bring your 
big lunch. Coffee end tea 
.provldud. 
TERRACE SHIFT BOSS with ticket 
BEEKEEPERS required for exploration 
ASSOCIATION program In the Terrace 
A reminder that all orders . area. To apply phone Mr. J. 
for packaged bees must be McGoran at, 6694959 
paid for by March 131h 
deadline. For more In - .  
formation please contact"  
Mr. Bi l l  STURBY: or Mr. 
Ran HARRIS at the Nor. 
' thwest  Communi ty  
College. 
(ncT.13M)' 
GARAG I~ SALE 
Beta Sigma Phi 
There will be a garage sale 
held at4021 Benner on the 
Bench. Follow the signs. 
Many household items for 
sate. 
Sit. Mar, 7 
11to3 ' o . 
(ncg.6M) 
HAZARDOUS 
CHILDREN'S 
PRODUCTS 
A free public Information 
talk. Wednesday, March 
I I .  7:30 to 9:00 p.m. 5keena 
Health Unit. Guest speaker 
- Holly Horsburgh, Con. 
sumer & Corporate Affairs. 
Kindly pre-reglster 635. 
6511, local 234. 
(ncS.IIM) 
THE BREAST FEEDING 
Support Group next 
meeting Is Thursday 
N~rch 12' at 8 p.m. at the 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Everyone Is welcome. 
• (nc7.12MI 
ANYONE KNOWING the 
whereabouts of Larry 
Sheehan please contact the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources, Terrace, B.C. 
phone no. 638.0281. Ad- 
dress: No. 34. 3412 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B.C., V8G 
2N6. 
(a10.18M) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Specialists In Flreptsces, 
House fronts. 
Phone 635.5390 after 6 
(am-2.3-81) 
1~22,1 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor . 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
631-1787 635-3121 
(am-2.3-81) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con- 
nections, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am-2.3-81) ~ 
K&K 
: SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or  
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
1354098 
(am-2.3-81) 
ATRILL 
Engine Service 
.Tune-Ups 
Phone 13S.5177 
(P-M,A,Ma) 
collect. 
(ctfn-2-3-B1) 
RESPONSIBLE Teenager 
to bqbyslt after ;chuH. 
Occasional days, 4:30 t6 
6:30p.m. In my home. S1.50 
hourly. Straume Avenue 
area. Phone 635.2126 days. 
(c3-6M) 
BACKHOE 
OPERATOR 
requ i red  
Preferably with CASE 
experience. 
Phone 
63S.,1t~ 
• Terrace, B.C. 
(a10-2,3,4,5,6, 
9,10,11,12,13M) 
LOUNGE STEWARD-  
must be bondable. 
Renumerat lon  w i th  
qualif ications and ex. 
parlance. Send resume to: 
Elks Home Society 
Box 144 
Kltimet, B.C. 
(cl5-24M) 
POSITION 
VACANT 
COUNSE.LLOR 2 
KITIMAT, B.C. 
To offer Outpatient 
service to Alcohol and 
'Drug 'dependeht per-  
sons. ~ MUst':bb~ abie"~o' 
work with minimum 
supervision. Duties 
include: Client coun. 
selling, assessment, 
referral,  case con. 
terence participation, 
liaison with other 
agencies, and much 
community contact. 
Minimum 
Quallfloatlons: B.S.W. 
or R.S.W.; or Unlveralty 
Degree In Social 
Sciences plus two years 
related experience; or 
Secondary  School  
g rad0at lon  or  
equlvalent plus elght 
years related ex- 
parlance. 
Salary: $1525.00 • 
$1750.00 per month. 
(Under review). 
Send resumes to: The 
Supervisor, Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug 
Counselling Services, 
Room 80.3412 Kolum 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2N6. 
Cluslng Date: March 
18, 1981. 
(ci0-16M) 
IF YOU WANT odd Jobs 
done call 63S-40N. 
(cS-10M) 
50 GAL." EQUIPPED 
Aquarium, some large fish. 
Four 700-15  Michelin 
radials, new tubes. Sec- 
tlonat couch, good con. 
clltlon. Parker & Hate 30e 
wlth 2x7 Leeupuld scope, 
scope now this fal l .  $400. 18 
HP Rotex motor. New 
camp et~e. King size bed. 
Good condition. VI.ew at 
4733.B Devle. 
'(p3-gM) 
WANTED:  
Pull time credff clark. 
Must have experience. 
Full line of benefits. 
Salary commenaurato 
with experience. Apply 
In person to: Mr. Hell 
Siemens, Terrace Co-q) 
Association. 
(e10.26,27F,2,3,4, 
5,6,9,10,11M) 
TWO PROPANE Dryere. 
Two coin operated eledrlc 
weshlng mechlnes, phone 
~B-4894. 
(cS-6M) 
ONE HONDA 300 waft 
generator. 4 Redlel type 
new smell car summers. 
Ph~ ~ls-ae~. 
(c~4,S~, 
11J|,13M) 
FOR SALE: Bulldlng 
supplies - -  insulation, 
sheathing plywood, 2x4 
boards, eavestroughlng, 
wall panelllng. Studded 
wlnter tlres with rlms for 
GMC ~ ton plckup. Phone 
6.~J.g494. 
(p3-BM) 
QUEEI~I SIZE Waterbed. 6 
drawer pedestal, heat pad 
and .ao'.essorles. Retail 
value S750. Asking $550. 
Phone 635.7895. 
(c3.6M) 
TANKS 
FOR SALE 
Stondup Fuel Tanks 
One • approx. 3,000 gels. 
One-  approx. 20,000 
gals. 
Three tully recon. 
dltlensd approx. 25,000 
gels., Standup Fuel 
Tanks. 
Sfandup Bolted 
Fuel Tanks 
One.  approx. 36,500 
gels. 
One-  approx. 69,500 
gels. 
For further In- 
formation cell Mike. or 
Vlnce at 627-1331 
(Prince Rupert) bet. 
ween 8 a.m. end $ p.m., 
Monday to Friday. 
(c~10M) 
• 2 BEDROOM basement 
' " '  suite for rent. Phone "635. 
6768. 
(p2.BM) 
ONE BEDROOM Suite for 
working, non-smoking 
lady. For Information 
please phone 635.5359. 
(c3.5M) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
office facilities for rent. 
Second atorey location on 
Lakelse Ave. Available 
now. For details phone 
Wayne at Bra id  In. 
surance - -  638-8581 or 
evonlnga phone 635-2015. 
(p20-24M) 
QUAL IF IED CAR-  
PENTER, tradesman fully 
equipped with air tools. 
Available for renovations, 
custom cabinets, arborlte, 
formica Imtalleflons. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635- 
STOe. 
(c15.11M) 
SUNSET CON-  
STRUCTION: All types of 
renovations and house 
construction. Framing, 
f in i sh ing ,  concrete  
driveways and basements, 
ceramic tiles. Call Hans 
635-9288. 
(cl0-gM) 
WANTED TO BUY:~,One 
14' aluminum boat. Phone 
635-27M. 
(sno9M) 
ONE MERCURY out- 
board, gasoline tanks. One 
Johnson outboard, gasoline 
tanks. One boat trailer 
winch, 2,500 lb. (new). One 
Ker~re .boat heater 8,000 
B.T.U, One Tlne.Red 
oathalytlc boat heater with 
hose and i'eguleter. Phone 
~lS-Be09. 
(C6-4,5,6, 
11,12,13M) 
l i t6  IFINREFORM 24' With 
233 Mercrulser, Command 
Bridge, full galley, CE, 
sounder arid many extras. 
Price S16,g00. Phone 138. 
1079. 
(pI0-GM) 
BOAT FOR SALE: Glen 
"L"  - 22 ft.- fiberglass over 
Plywood. 1977 with 
Chrysler auxiliary engine 
outboard Elec. 15 HP. 
Engine 140 HP Penta Volvo 
. speed 30 mph. Gas 11/4 
gallon per hour. With hour 
metre. Contents: VHF 
Radio, depth sounder, 
compress, CB Radio, elec. 
wipers, alr horns, battery, 
condition gauge, sear- 
chllght, bilge pumps. 2 
batteries, sink, bunks, 
cushions, anchors, side 
venders. Plus many other 
contents. Sleeps 4. Dry 
water boat • made for 
rough water. Plus many 
other contents. $6,000 or 
nearest otter. 
Boat Trailer • Tandem • 
11,000 Ibs. capacity, free 
float, roller bed, power 
winch and cables, lights, 
spare fire. S2,000 or nearest 
offer. Phone 635.6809 or 635. 
2717 after 5 pm. 
(C6-4,5,6, 
11,12,13M) 
23' CABIN CRUISER. 
Plywood, fiberglass over. 
200 HP Volvo motor/Only 
20 hours used. Including 
trailer. Asking Sg,000. 
Phone 63S.2581. 
(c20-18M) 
19/9 INTERNATIONAL 
5000 Highway Log Truck c- 
w 1977 Columb!a Log 
Trailer. 
1979 Pacific Highway Log 
Truck ow 1979 Columbia 
Log Trailer. 
1979 Pacific Highway Log 
Truck ow 1979 Peerless 
Log Trailer. 
19~ Page & Page Log 
Tratler. Phone 635.2288. 
(c5-6M) 
2 BEDROOM house In 
Terrace, prime location; 
large corner lot. Fireplace, 
fruit trees, excellent 
starter home. Assumable 
101/4 percent mortgage. 
Phone 638-8355 for ap. 
polntment. 
(p10.18M) 
3 BEDROOM house, trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 111/2 percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635.3172 
anytime. 
(ctfn.2.3.81) 
3 BEDROOM home on 
quiet deed-end street In 
Thornhlll. Large lot 
206'x75', garden and 
greenhouse. $54,500. Call 
635-3703 after 6. 
(p3-6M) 
ON q22 GRAHAM -- Six 
bedroom house for sale. 
$69,000. Phone 635.3100. 
(pl0-BM) 
3 BEDROOM, non. 
basement home. Her. 
seshoe area. Asking mid 
~'s. Assumable 13 percent 
mortgage. Phone 638-8343 
or message 6311.0281 . Ask 
for Frank. 
(p4.6M) 
QUIET MATURE couple. 
30. Seek accommodetlon 
for 6 months. Start March 
23rd. No kids, no pets. Celt 
Collect 936.4530. 
(c5-11M) 
WANTEDTO RENT: I or 2 
bedroom house In or out of 
town. Worklng couple wlth 
dog. Reasonable rent. 635. 
9397. 
(P~SM) 
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] Seal t d * ar hun  taws ne ANOTHER BLACK ALL ABO~IT . ~ " " . . . .  " * '  .. . . .  " ' '~"  ~" 
Yo PEOPLE j • G ~ T O W N  (L~P) e=e~U director of  the  :wei, wltl'.:la~9: ,ceumed! o." .Walaenhaseaidheisal=~o ' UTH MISSING -- The o lpe~ of the anmml International ~Fund for ' breiddng the law.'~ worried that seals ~ will 
It seems CBC.TV has 11 
'tii~tes to spare only for 
blench. Netwock program 
~rector Yrtsa MeQseen 
~m there just Isn't-any air 
available to screes the 
tl-minute-long All Nothing 
~tbe corporation's first 
~offam ever to win an 
Oscar nomination. But she 
"if it wins, we ,(CBC- 
) might show it ... 
;AllNothing, shown twice 
I= :the ~ network sl~ce 
IW/V, b one of three Oscar 
lnim'ation nominees and 
displays the talents of 
~ r  lVrede~ Ba~k, a 
it~lioCsneda veteran of 20 
~=r.. 
t H CBC Is too short of time 
'-- or of si~ht -- to show the 
~ort,  Radio-Canada cer- 
ininly isn't. 
"We're certainly showing 
It s~p~n i prime time before 
t~ Omws ud  wece trying 
to datennlne when," said 
me prqp.ammer. 
i 'D~e NatUral Billet Imp. hit 
h genorom streak when it 
t~omeato sendin8 away its 
~tudents. The company 
~uy enn~xed It wm 
scod two more studests to 
the - Mescew International 
t~allet Competition, held 
~mie n to 20. 
Mar~e Lamy asd SOrse 
LaW beth from Quebue, 
are te ~ previously an- 
bounced entrants Owes 
Mootogue, Sablna Allemann, 
Kimberley G.la~o and Kevtn 
~mio~ t the ~amed oom- 
n Fund may be sorry 
to chan~e its ways. 
Am~ Mm-ray has 
ted her position as 
i~r~ry  c~, rm~ "due in 
jm't to the recent ini~mal 
i~structurlng" within the 
~harity, her office an- 
i~mced Wueeday. 
Leonard Rambeau, the 
bntertainer's •personal 
~er"  a .d  pr~Idmt o~ 
her firm Relent, said it was 
~so felt that Murray had 
i'overealended her term of 
Volunteerahip" as a 
Jqx~umnan for Cansave. 
• She became involved with 
iha~und ~cany  for me 
International Year of the 
ChlM-in ~w9 and had bern 
persuaded by "people we 
Irusted and respected an 
~refeasionais" in the 
erganisation to extend her 
i~/e_, Remhaau said. Those 
persons are no longer 
~ted  with the charity. 
= Network television doesn't 
Imvb~to be low, Just com- 
/m~'cisl. Same thing, you 
r Perheps. Grsat Tinker, 
Who makes television that is 
ieidom low and often 
mrch l ,  ~ m.  
i "I 've always aid that the 
iaudimce's) lowest common 
denominator is not so low, 
it's nttenUou span not so 
thort," says Tinker, head of 
Mary. Tyler Moore 
Productiom. "Maybe I'm 
~USt an optimist," 
I That opthnism was forged 
by. inch intemsent, broadly 
appealing sucesases as The 
Mary Tylor Mocce Show, 
WKRp in C~ehmaU and Los 
~. t. It is being tested by surprisingly cool 
aUdtenco reception being 
~oumeed by M-T-M'. new 
.sbow on NBC, Hill Street 
t When Edmonton music 
tnaehor Jim Hagen 
, mnmer to 
tmdy~e sun~, chances are 
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he never thought he'd Use it 
to defend ex.Bantle GoorM 
Hm'ri~,. 
Harrison was convicted of 
subcomelmm~ espying the 
melody of the Wn~, He's So 
Fine. by Jelm Mack, in 
ltarrlson's 1971 hit, My 
Sweet Lord, and ordered to 
pay $587,000 to ABKCO 
Music Co. 
But Hagen. says his 
oomp.t~ k~ysis wm 
objectively compare the two 
tunes and IXOve Harrison 
,,-,'t mmty of ~ ,n .  
Hagan says his computer 
- -which produces a block 
Kraph showing melody, 
rhythm and lyrics -- is "the 
most accurate graphic 
represmtation of a so~ 
. p~ible." 
Ralan is eager for his 
system to work for Harrisou, 
who he says was judged en 
broad generati~ies by ajudse 
untrained'in the factors 
involved. 
"It's like saying be looked 
like a member of the family 
of the accused, so let's Put 
him in ~afl for the crime." 
Film director Den 8kebib 
nys  there's flnsl~y kq~e for 
Canadian film-makers, 
desldte all the dmaeles ts 
the Caandlea system. 
Here to promote his film 
Heartaches, a $/-ndlllon 
comedy starring Margot 
Kidder, Shebib said the 
frustrations ~ working in 
Canada include restrictions 
ernatod by the capital eout 
allowance. 
shchth, who directed Coin' 
Down the Road, probably tho 
important film made 
in the Canada in the late 
1960. ,  added that the 
allowance also pnts p reen  
mi l le -make in me~l/gh- ~ 
w~d stars. 
But be enid thoan problems 
can be overcome if 
Canadians can abandon their 
classic inferiority complex. 
Former U.S, senator 
Bsyh has sided up with the 
"oppmltico." • 
Bayh has eooflrmed he 
will join a new law firm that 
includes the campaign 
manager for the man who 
defeated him in his ~fort to 
win a fourth Senate term. 
One ~ the firm's parinem 
is Dsalel F. Evans Jr., 
campaign chairman for 
Senator Dan Qeayle, the 
Republican who defeated 
Bayh last Novemhe T. 
"I think what we brought 
to~ether here is a pretty 
~ood mixture of Democrats 
and Republicans, and 
they're all pretty good 
lawyers that can serve 
clients," said Bayh, a 
Democrat who says ha has 
no plans to return to politics. 
Other principals are Den 
A. Tabhart, a Repobliean 
and form~ U.S. attorney 
here, and James B. 
Capehert, a Democrat and 
distant cousin ~ the late Sen. 
H~m~ E. Capehart, the 
RepabUean Bayh defeated 
when he first went to 
, Weahinatm. 
British Olympic gold 
medal runne~ Sebastinu Cee 
can't qulto get out o~ the 
habit of travelling quiddy. 
Coe was recently fined t~7 
f~ q~u~ - bedrid t~ 
wheel o~ a car. 
A maf0strates court in 
Gloeaop, Eng., imposed the 
fine after the middle- 
dlstanee runner pleaded 
~"ty  to driving 57 miles per 
hem. in a ~ mite.anbuur ance 
last December, 
a 
l~aadelen Island seal bar. 
~est aRprmd~, plans to 
disrupt the hu=t proceed, 
and the annual confreninUon 
between protesters and 
authorities has already 
Paul ~Vateon, head of Sea 
Shepherd Conservation 
Society, said Wednesday he 
plans to take today's flrnt 
ferry from Pr~n. ce.Edward 
Island to New Brunswick 
and then proceed to Quebec's, 
Gasps Coast to disrupt he 
hunt. 
He and two supix~ers 
ortgin~ pisuned to go by 
kayak from Prince Edward 
~land to the hunt. Now they 
plan to go by hayak from the 
Gasps Coast to Anticasti 
Island to try to spray seals 
with organic dye to 'make 
their pelts worthlek& 
Meanwhile Brian Davies, 
Animal Welfare,'. banished 
for three yeara from the hunt 
for lundi,~ withln half a 
mufleal mile of a seal, has 
ru~ly turned up. 
He has his own helicopter, 
with camera crews ant1 
ream,  and be i/am "to 
keep the hunt open to the 
eyes of the world." 
-Originally Davies had 
three heliceptors but me was 
impounded Tuesday for 
landing .within • half a 
nautical mile of a seal. 
Davies aid the firm now has 
decided itts too. risky, to rent 
helicopters. :
?'No oae will rent us a hell. 
copter because  in the 
judsment of. the 
involved, and my judgment, 
it doesn't matter what We do 
to stay within the law, our 
helieaptors will be sei=d and 
x 
H~ seld,he will try to me ,: drown because of the lack o~ 
b~ heucopter, equ~ped w~ 'tee. : 
a camera that enables cam: Ho~vev~, Dr" Paul Bred/e, 
eramen to film dme-ul~ of a scientist at the Bedford In- 
se~fromaselevstiouo~0? ~tuto of Oceanography in 
metres, to record ~ hunt. Dartmouth, N.S., who 
He intends to use the film specializes in ' marine 
in his campel~n tostop Eu; animals, said seals have 
ropeau, especially West h~nendoun e ergy reserves 
Germans, from Importing sml flotstten and there is 
seal pelts. West Gmm u~ is 
tbe.large~ markqt for.anal 
~lr.: 
• Davies hopes m0mentum ..
fer a fatal Reropeas bus will 
speed up but a Wet ~k,~mun 
veterinary pathologist 
little dan~er.the pups will be 
born ~n the water. 
;~utu they see~ 
th0~Sunda of dead pups 
fl~. Un~ in the water, I don't 
IMnk'they shouldpush t e 
travelling with him ~.  penis button,'.' he said. 
ms,nine a dead ,~ hmm't q'ne hunt,.which wan to 
been seen one yet.." Start last Menday, is ex- 
Davies and Watson have" poctodto pen Friday. Two 
hoth mqrmed.m ~t  ~ ~ about. 5o,ooo seals 
lack of ice in theGulf o~ SC .each were • spotted Wed-. 
Lawrencewlllmal~lt easier nesday between Anticosti 
for ~mlinl.shlps 'workisg hland and the Magdalen 
i 
AT i•NTA (AP) - As cmirthutions toward the 
invati~atioea of 21 child murders and disap- 
pearnnces passed the $200,000 mark, another hisck 
youth was n~.ted miu~ in Atlanta, police said, 
Orlando Robinson, 10, ran away fr~n school 
Wednesday afternom after being disciplined, 
Detective C,D, Perter said. 
Police were treating the case as s runaway and 
Robinson's name wasn't added to the list of cases 
be~ handled by the ~ task force in. 
vestigaling ~9 murders and two disappearances 
among Atlanta's hisck chllth'en. 
Robh~un's was the an coud apparent runaway 
Joseph Bell, 15, was last seen Manday ieavin~ 
home for school Police spokesman Roller Harris 
said Wednesday  friend heard from the youth 
Tu,~l~i but Bell had not retur~ home and was 
comldes~ n~ndn~. 
Mmnwhlle, o(fldak ~id they have received 
more than $~00,-000 in coutribuUous and pledges 
from 17 ststes for the lnvm~flomm, which be~n 19 
months ago, 
• • " ' . " . .  
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